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ABSTRACT 

This study ejqiaiids prior research demonstrating a relationship between electronic 

piano k^iward instruction and increased spatial ability in preschoolers (Rauscher, F. et 

aL, 1993, 1994, 1997). Spatial ability was assessed after active music instruction using 

Orfif }^lophones, active singing instruction, or a passive listener-oriented approach. 

Kindergartners (N = 68) from 3 intact classrooms, stratified for gender, were randomfy 

assigned to 3 groups: (1) xylophone (n = 28), (2) singing (n = 26), and (3) passive music 

(n = 14). The lessons for active groups 1 and 2 were identical except for the variable of 

}Qrlophone instruction. Children learned the same songs, movements, unpitched instnunent 

accompaniments, and read the saoK sinq>le iconic musical notation. However, during part 

of the lesson group 1 used xylophones as accompaniments and to sight-read iconic 

notation, while group 2 (singing) continued to use uiq>itched instruments as 

accnmpanimentjg and Kodaty faand-signals to sight-read the same iconic notation. Passive 

group 3 did no singing, playing, nsoving, or music reading but listened to and talked about 

music. The instructor taught bi-weekly 30-minute music classes for 4 months; IQ's were 

measured using 5 subtests (Performance Scale) of the Weschler Primary and Preschool 

Intelligence Scale - Revised (WPPSI - R) (1989) by a school psychometrist. To control 

for WPPSI - R practice effects, half of group 1 (/i = 14) and group 2 (n = 14) were pre

tested while half of group 1 (n = 14) and group 2 (n= 12), and all of group 3 (n = 14) 

were not pre-tested. All were post-tested six months later. There were no practice effects. 

To compare groups raw scores were used as there were no significant age differences 

among groups. No significant differences were found. However, consistent with other 
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studies a trend (p < .06) towards enhanced performance on the xylophone group's Object 

Assembfy (OA) subtest was found when conq)ared with the passive music group. A 

jamilar trend (p < .06) was found on Block Design, the subtest that most highfy correlates 

with OA. A ceiling effect may have constrained growth due to music instruction as 21% of 

the }Qrlophone group's OA scores were perfect or near perfect. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Howard Gardner (1996) stated at a meetiDg of music educators and p^chologists 

vdK> had gathered to discuss the nature of Music as Intelligence that musk; may be a 

privileged organizer of cognition, especially among young people. This dissertation 

investigated music instruction and its possible effects on the cognitive development of 

young children. 

Gardner's (1996) statement that music may be an organizer of cognition in young 

children is well-timed, for parents and educators are being primed by the media to provide 

enriching and varied activities so that their children might become more successful The 

preliminary research studies of Rauscher, Shaw, Levine, and Wright (1993) and Rauscher, 

Shaw, and Ky (1994) demonstrating a relationship between music instruction and 

increased spatial ability in preschool children prompted Gardner's above remark. The 

outcome from these two studies and, subsequently, one published study (Rauscher et aL, 

1997) has been widety disseminated in the popular press; the public's attention has been 

caught by the words: "Can music make your child smarter?" (1997). 

The data from Rauscher et aL's (1997) published study are interesting: Thirty-four 

preschool children increased their scores on the Object Assembfy subtest of the Weschler 

Primary and Preschool Intelligence Scale- Revised (WPPSI - R) (1989) by ^)proximateIy 

18% after two years of keyboard experiences, as conq)ared to no increase in the singing 

group (« = 10), the con^uter keyboard instruction group (n = 20), and the control group 

(n = 14). The researchers, an experimental psychologist and neurophysiologist 
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respective ,̂ predict that **iniisic training win lead to an enhanced ability to evolve 

temporal sequences of spatial pattern** (Rauscher et aL, 1997, p. 13). Yet it is in^rtant to 

note that 60 children combined (Rauscher et aL, 1993; 1994; 1997) and their improvement 

on one out of five spatial ability subtests, the subtest that has the lowest reliability (.63) 

out of 12 (Weschler, 1989), has been the basis of Rauscher et aL's (1993, 1994, 1997) 

highly publicized prediction that music training increases cognition. 

At a time when the media are reporting on the in^rtant "window" of opportunity 

in a young child's life, a time when the brain and nervous ^rstem are most responsive to 

varied stimuli (Kuhn, 1983), newspapers are also reporting on new standardized tests, 

some of which have been mandated by the federal government. An example of these new 

tests are the SAT n which now require students to synthesize their thoi^ts into writing 

san^les rather than respond with multiple choice answers. The public has been primed; 

Additional cognitive demands are being made upon a child's intellectual abilities, while at 

the same time the media is publicizing that music instruction increases intelligence. 

Rauscher et aL's (1997) research is noteworthy and merits replication; however, 

additional e}q)erimental studies are needed that involve larger sauries of children; specific, 

well-documented descriptions of the music intervention; and internal validity control of the 

measurement before it can be stated that music increases intelligence. The timeliness of 

this research involving cognition and stimulating musical e3q)eriences for children during 

critical stages of learning necessitates that music education researchers, who are trained to 

teach children and develop music education curricula, participate in its replication. 
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Idealfy, music educators would prefer to teach music for its intrinsic vahie rather 

than its extra-musical benefits, and investigate improved ways to teach music for aesttetic 

reasons. However, interdisc^linary research into music and spatial abilities means more 

than looking at '̂ extra-musicar outcomes like test scores, attendance rates, and fiictors of 

self«steem. Improved spatial cognition as a result of music instruction is part of an 

individual's overall capacity to cope with their world (Weschler, 1989). All intelligence 

tests include spatial visualization ta  ̂(McCartlqr, 1990) that measure the plication of 

multiple solutions and anafytic strategies (Druva-Rousch, 1989); ttese include the ability 

to mentalfy rotate objects against distraction, and visualize or imagine things. These 

capacities are part of an individual's ability to orient oneself environmentally which is 

necessary to daily functioning. Interdisciplinary research into musical and spatial cognition 

may help to connect findings and improve learning in the relatively unexplored field of 

cognition. 

Cognition, or the ability to comprehend through thinking, reasoning, and 

imagintng  ̂ IS related to success in our society. Rauscher et aL's (1993; 1994, 1997), 

predicted benefits of music instruction has caught the public's attention; music education 

researchers must take advantage of these findings which show great promise, and confirm 

them, if possible, through continued research. 

Need for the Study 

There is substantial need for additional research in the area of music instruction 

and increased spatial ability. Clearly, the paucity of research in this field and the limitations 
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of existing studies that have been highfy publicized m the popular press, are the strongest 

indication of the need for more scientific research. However, before these are discussed, 

three other reasons necessitate that more investigations be done in the area of music 

instruction and increased spatial abili  ̂Additional research in this area might influence 

educators to develop spatial ability during the younger years of a child*s life; the field of 

music education research might expand to include interdisciplinary research into related 

fields of cognitive development; and, the possibility of determining that what spatial ability 

tests are measuring is a component of musical memory and thinking. 

The value of spatial ability, an area of conceptual understanding not always 

addressed in the public schools (Spencer, Blades, & Morsely, 1989) is important to 

learning mathematics (Liedtke, 1995). TlK>ugh not inchided in most elementary school 

curricula, spatial ability is considered to be part of an individual's overall intelligence, and 

part of a capacity to understand and cope with the world around him or her (Weschler, 

1989). All highfy reliable and valid norm-referenced measurements of a young child's 

intelligence evaluate spatial ability (McCarthy, 1990). 

Spatial ability is needed to succeed in professions that involve engineering, 

architecture, surgery, navigation, piloting, mathematics, science, graphic design, and in 

higher level cognitive skills like chess. Yet, despite the value of spatial ability and the part 

it plays in many highly skilled and respected careers, conqpetencies that develop spatial 

ability like map-reading and geometry are not introduced until the later primary and middle 

school years. Perha()s this delay occurs because it is assumed that young students have 
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difficulty understanding the concepts of propoition that are inherent in spatial tasks 

(Karphis, Pulos, & Stage, 1983). 

Additional studies into the effect of music instruction and increased spatial ability 

may serve not only to doctmient the increase that Rauscher et aL (1993; 1994; 1997) have 

found, but demonstrate the potential of chikiren able to increase tbeir spatial task 

performance at a yom^er age than aq)ected; these results m^ht provide ways to enhance 

the conceptual mastering of proportional reasoning in young chikiren (Rauscher et aL, 

1997) through methods like music instruction vduch are inherently present in some form in 

many elementary school curricula. 

Expanded research into the integrated fiekl of music and spatial ability has the 

potential to involve music education researchers in interdisciplinary investigations. 

Yarborough (1996) in her 1996 Senior Research Award Acceptance Address entitled 

"The Future of Scholarly Inquiry in Music Education," states that "as we approach the 

21st century, we, as musicians, teachers, and scholars, need to broaden ourselves by 

developing interdisciplinary knowledge and skills" (p. 198, emphasis included). 

Inherent in the value of muhidisciplinary research involving music and spatial 

ability is the possibility that Axliat spatial inteDigence tests are measuring is a component of 

musical memory and thinking. Cutietta and Booth (1996) found that when musKians were 

asked to memorize a series of melodies that were all similar in contour, intervals, mode 

and meter, the subjects memorized the noost melodks, grouped them according to 

their contour or spatial relationsh^; these findings are supported research in the spatial 
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literature demonstrates spatial memories have hierarchical con^nents (McNamara, 

Hardy, &HirtIe, 1989). 

Other researchers (Hassler, Birbaumer, & Feil, 1985; Karma, 1979, 1982) believe 

that the musical structuring of sound and spatial ability are analogous constructs; Karma 

and Hassler et aL based their finrfin£s on the correlation between music instruction and 

spatial abQity of students enrolled in or auditioning for a music school Theories 

speculating that the structuring of sound and space involve analogous constructs are valid 

reasons to investigate music instruction and its effect on spatial ability; however, they are 

overshadowed by the &ct that the widety disseminated results of Rauscher et aL's (1993; 

1994; 1997) research, claiming that music instruction increases a child's IQ, have only 

appeared in one peered reviewed research journal 

Rauscher et al's (1993; 1994; 1997) well - publicized research is the result of 

three studies: an urq)ublished pilot project (Rauscher et al, 1993), a study presented as a 

paper (Rauscher et al, 1994) at the American Psychological Association (APA), and one 

published study (Rauscher et aL, 1997). The unpublished paper presented at APA's 102nd 

annual convention was one of 3,000 presentations and panels by more than 4,500 

individuals, and was funded by the National Association of Musk Merchants (NAMM). 

The APA p£^)er received a great deal of publicity due to a National Coalition for Music 

Education promotional tour that included television ^>pearances, new^)^)er interviews, 

and speeches at music educators* conferences (Price, 1995). 

In the APA p£4>er entitled "Music and spatial task performance: A causal 

relationship,̂  Rauscher et al (1994) attributed the gain in spatial task performance to an 
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increase on the Object Assembfy subtest vtiikh is one out of five subtests of the perceptual 

organization component of the Weschler Primary and Preschool Scale of Intelligence* 

Revised (WPPSI - R) (1989). The Object Assembty subtest has the bwest test-retest 

reliability (.59) of all 12 subtests of the WPPSI - R. Nineteen preschoolers in the keyboard 

group and 14 in the control group were pretested, and tested again after foiir and eight 

months; a significant gain on the Object Assembfy was shown alter four months which 

could have been an effect of practice. Rauscher et aL onl  ̂statement about tl  ̂internal 

validity of the WPPSI - R was that "between-test interval data provided by the developers 

ensured that the increase in test scores was not due to re-testing" (p.l4). The WPPSI - R 

test manual does not definitively mention that there is no effect of re-testing after four 

months, and Sattler (1992) discussed the evidence of practice effects on the Wescbler 

Scales (WPPSI - R; the Intelligence Scale for (Hiildren [WISC - HI]; and the Aduh 

Intelligence Scale [WAIS]), specificaify on the five Performance scale subtests as opposed 

to the five Verbal scafe subtests. 

The third and only published study (Rauscher et aL, 1997) involved a total of 78 

preschool children, 34 of ̂ ^iiom took electronic piano keyboard lessons for two years and 

showed a significant increase on the Object Assembly subtest of the WPPSI - R (1989); 

the results of this longitudinal study in >^iich the preschoolers were pre- and post-tested 

after two years time, shows promising results and is worth replicating. Yet, the published 

article leaves mai  ̂questions unanswered: There is no mention of A^iiether the electronic 

k^^Mard tessons occurred weekly or daify; there is onfy a brief descr^tion of the curricula 

present in the 15-minute piano keyboard lessons, accon^anied by daify supervised 
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practice; many classes in the schools already inchided some groiq) singing activities with 

the piano lessons winch makes it difiBcult to attribute the gain in q)atial ability onfy to 

musical kQrboard instruction; and again, there is no real documentation of the musical 

intervention. 

It is inqx>rtant to note that the published research (Rauscher et aL, 1997) was 

funded by NAMM and the keyboards were supplied by the Yamaha corporation. Previous 

research by Leng, Shaw, and Wright (1990) into the Trion model of the cortex which is 

the underfying theoretical construct for Rauscher et aL (1993; 1994; 1997) was also 

fiinded by NAMM and the Yamaha Corporation. Researchers Lei  ̂et aL and Rauscher et 

aL were fortiinate to have been fiinded by outside sources, for their investigations involved 

expensive equ^ment, costfy psychok>gical testing, and trained keyboard teachers. 

However, support of this research by NAMM, the Yamaha Corporation, and the National 

Coalition for Music Education is part of the reason that this research, still in its tn&ncy, 

was given so much attention and support. 

The latest goals of the Music Educators National Conference (Mahhnaim, 1996) 

have been advocacy, reform and standards, and new research. MENC has joined forces 

with NAMM to create the National Coalition for Music Education, an advocacy groiq), 

whkh has been re^nsible for the wide dissemination of Rauscher et aL^s (1993; 1994; 

1997) studies. According to Price (1995), MENC's sole representative to the National 

(Coalition for Music Educatron has a doctorate in education but no formal backgroimd in 

music education or music education research. Tte press and attention given to Rauscher et 

aL's woik is the result of well-meaning individuals intent upon securing the future of 
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music education and its related industries; yet the disproportionate amount of attention 

and support has not yet been substantiated consistent and conchisive research 

^)pearing in peer reviewed research journals. 

It is in^rtant that music education researchers become involved in this research. 

If the results are valid, the research base needs to grow in order to document that what 

music educators have done well for years hel^s to inqirove a young child's cognition. If 

the results of Rauscher et aL's (1993; 1994; 1997) research are not valid, then music 

education researchers, though somev^t '̂ discomfitted  ̂(Price, 1995, p. 5) must bring us 

closer to the truth. Justification of music education programs can only be as strong as the 

arguments upon which they are based. 

Theoretical Basis for the Study 

Cognition does not occiu* in a vacuum; learning takes place because of various 

developmental and biomechanical reasons that experimental psychologists, developmental 

psychologists, neuropsychologists, and neurophysiologists are just beginning to 

understand. Research into music and spatial ability is still in its in&ncy; therefore, it is 

difficuh to construct a sii^e theoretical reason that esqilains the possible relationship 

between music instruction and increased spatial ability. Theories undersong research into 

music and ^tial ability involve substantive speculations; therefore, these various 

theoretical constructs will be discussed. However, it is beyond the scope of this research 

to prove that a theory exists that e}q)lains this speculative relationsh  ̂ between music 

instruction and increased spatial ability. 
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Inherent in most of these theoretkal constructs involving music and spatial ability 

is some type of transfer effect. For exanqple, Piaget's theory of cognitive development 

(Piaget & Inhelder, 1969) wiiich inchides the stages of development: the sensorimotor, the 

preoperational, the concrete operational, and the formal operational, is a Ivoad system of 

logical and progressive thought that are manifestations of the cognitive system as a viiole, 

and not specifically musical development or spatial perspective alone. Though it has not 

been proven that learning in one domain (music) directly affects learning in another 

domain (spatial), it is presumed that certain competencies do not develop entirely 

independent o  ̂ and unrelated to, one another (Flavell & Markman, 1983) and that 

learning in one domain may &cilitate learning in another domain. 

Much of the research investigating the domain of spatial ability is buih upon the 

Piagetian theory of spatial cognitive development in children (Spencer, 1980), perhaps 

because Piaget dealt with space as a specific domain in his early investigations of 

children's intellectual development (Piaget & Inhelder, 1956). Music educators, on the 

other hand, have attempted to view musical development '̂ vithin the context of a 

Piagetian cognitive developmental framework" (Hargreaves & Zimmerman, 1992, p. 386), 

but do not describe "stages in musical development" (p. 389, enq>hasis included) the 

same way Piaget described the stages of spatial devetopment. Perhaps this is why the field 

of music cognition is not as focused on cognitive theories of development but rather on 

more neurophysiological constructs such as cerebral dominance. 

Theories of cognitive development like that of Piaget & Inhelder (1967) and 

Vygotsky (1978) offer an explanation of ^^t a young child is experiencing when he or 
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she is ejqwsed to a stimiilating environment  ̂as in musicai instructran invoking spatkl-

tenqx>ral ta .̂ Piaget's constructivist theory, though modi&d and questioned by many 

developmental p^chologists, still provides an understanding of the 'intellectual effort [of 

children] to understand [their] own actk>ns and their relationsh  ̂to the world of objects" 

(Kuhn, 1983, p. 142). 

For exan:q)le, when a child in a preoperational stage (preschool and kindergarten) 

is beginning to construct the aural perception of the acoustical features of sound as in high 

and low, &st and slow, and loud and soft, he may also be constructing mental 

representations of the acoustical soimd because of its frequency (high-low), duration (&st-

slow), and an^litude (bud-soft) (Easthind-Gromko, 1998). Similarly, he may also be 

learning that playing a musical scale from high to low is the same as playing from low to 

high (only reversed), which relates to going in one direction and returning to that direction 

(only reversed as well); cognitive ,̂ the child is beginning to understand reversed 

operations in more than one domain. 

Somewhat similar to Piaget's stage-dependent theory (Piaget & Inhelder, 1969) is 

the socialization or activity theory of Lev Vygotslgr (1978); Vygotsky believed that human 

behavior and thi"lfing, especially that of children, occurs within meaningful contexts as 

people conduct purposefiil goal directed activity. Young children leam from their parents 

and teachers in social situations like school They leam and problem-solve within the 

domains of teaming (like music and space) because adults: participate in the child's 

discovery process and manipulation of the environment; deliver culturally accepted signals 

like verbal comments, &cial expressions, and gestures that draw the child's attention to 
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specific e:q>eneiices; and he  ̂ to activate {q)propriate learning behaviors (Campbell & 

Scott-Kassner, 1995). 

CMdren may develop an awareness of muskal pattern relationsh  ̂and ^>atial 

relations]]  ̂because their parents and teachers are focusing the children's attention on 

purposeiid activities involving music and space. Nelson and Barresi (1989) and Nelson, 

Barresi, and Barrett's (1992) research supports the theory that various cognitions in 

children do not develop entirety independent of and unrelated to one another (FlaveO & 

Markman, 1983). Nelson and Barresi and Nelson et aL, have shown that similar types of 

cognitive strategies are used by children in spatial and musical analogical testing and that 

''there is a relationship between age and development of chfldren's aoalogkal tasks that 

use either music or spatial relationships" (Nelson et aL, p. 78). 

Other theoretical constructs that might explain the relationship of music instruction 

and increased spatial ability have not only developmental but biomechanical roots. Such is 

the case in Presson and Montello's (1994) research which is the theoretical basis behind 

Eastlund-Gromko's research (1998) demonstrating a relationship between music 

instruction and increased spatial ability. Presson and MonteUo demonstrated a connection 

between the motor system and spatial tasks: They investigated the ability to update or 

retocate oneself in a space after translational (moving away) and rotational (changing 

directions) movements and stated that actual rotation of the body &cilitates imagined 

rotation. Developmentally, Presson and MonteUo stated that a child makes ''egocentric" 

(p. 1447) spatial errors; the chfld cannot update or relocate himself or herself to a new 

vantage point because he or she assumes that something has disappeared if it cannot be 
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seen. In the same discussk>n, Presson and Montelk) mentioned proprk)ceptive inforaiation 

which are the sensory nerve stiniiilatk>ns thai give infi)rniatk>n to the brain and ctetenmne 

the movements and the positions of the body; this is manifested in a musKian's knowledge 

as to where in q»ce he must place his fingers in order to produce a sound. Presson and 

MonteDo^s theory is grounded in both devek>pmental and biomechanical constructs. 

Gardner's (1983) muh^le intelligence theory ^^iiich includes the intelligences of 

musical and spatial ability is also based upon theories of cognitive development, as well as 

the neurophysiological impairment of brain damaged individuals. Gardner's theory which 

"centers on the acquisition and use of symbols" (Hargreaves & Zimmerman, 1992, p. 383) 

still assumes that human beings have eight distinct aptitudes, two of which are musical and 

spatial ability, each of which has their own symbol system, and each of which is 

characterized as an intelligence because of its ability to solve a problem or &shion a 

product that is valued in at least one culture or community (Gardner, 1996). Like Piaget 

before him, Gardner (1973) saw the acquisition of these symbol systems as the major 

developmental event in the earfy years of childhood. However, Gardner (1983) also 

discussed the presence of mult^le intelligences from the focus of individuals with brain 

damage; he noted that certain individuals with brain impairment demonstrated one or more 

of the intelligences even though they showed an intellectual deficiency in others. 

Rauscher et aL's (1993; 1994; 1997) research was based upon a neuroanatomical 

model of the brain which, as in Gardner's (1983) muh^le intelligence theory, was 

formulated upon the initial theories of cerebral dominance. The theory of cerebral 

dominance (Restak, 1979) assumed that some individuals were better able to do verbal, 
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linear, and sequential processing because they were left-brain dominant, and others were 

better able to do nonverbal, visual-spatial, and simultaneous processing because they were 

right-lvain dominant. 

Rauscher et aL's (1994) study cited as a reference the correlative research of 

Hassler et aL (198S) which is also based upon the theory of cerebral dominance. Hassler et 

aL (1985) as well as Karma's (1979, 1982) correlative research, assumed that because a 

relationsh  ̂was found between music instruction and spatial ability, it was because both 

abilities were considered to be right hemispheric tasks. Karma (1979, 1982) also stated 

that music is the acoustical structuring of soimd, and that music and spatial ability are not 

only right hemispheric tasks but similar constructs as well. 

Karma (1985) inferred that when people listen to music they structure what they 

hear according to certain expectations and organizational components of the whole 

experience; this internal organization is the integration of pieces of information into a 

cohesive whole which &cilitates memory and learning. Karma's (1985) musical aptitude 

test (see Appendix B) reflects his theory that musical conq)etencies are not simply the 

ability to discriminate differences between pairs of musical stimuli but rather the ability to 

acoustically organize sound. 

An exanq>le of Karma's (1985) musical aptitude or acoustical structuring test, 

^^ch is grounded in Gestak theory, is as follows: Various theme-like musical exan[q)les 

that differ in anq)litude, duration, and frequency, are repeated three times. Following a 

short pause, the respondent must decide >^ether the next short musical theme that is 

played only once is the same or different from the first theme. The listener structures 
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patterns and relations in the thrice repeated theme according to the laws of proximity, 

similarity, and common direction. 

Kaima's (1985) musical aptitude test which involves the perceptual and conceptual 

structuring of music is based upon information-processing strategies that involve forming 

musical e}q)ectatk>ns, recognizing and structuring music according to strong gestahs, 

structuring against strong gestahs, changing e}q)ectations, timing, and ana^rzing internal 

structures of strong gestahs. Karma has theorized, according to the Gestah view that 

learning is a matter of perceptual organization; perceiving patterns and relations in music 

based upon amplitude, frequency and duration, may be similar to and fecilitate learning 

patterns and relations of configurations in space. 

According to Radocy and Boyle (1988) musical learning requires coherence and 

proper relations; this same Gestah theoiy applies to the way individuals view objects in 

space. Boyle (1992) described BCarma's (1985) theory of musical ^nitude as having an 

impact on contemporary thinking regarding the nature, development, and evaluation of the 

constructs that contribute to musical aptitude. Boyle (1992) stated that Kaima's musical 

aptitude test "offers a persuasive argument for considering music aptitude in terms of 

cognitive structuring'̂  (p. 250), a cognitive structure that Karma theorizes is similar to the 

ability to visualize, imagine, and menta% rotate structures in space. 

Prominent researcters (Price, 1995) have called for replication of Rauscher et aL's 

(1993; 1994; 1997) work with music instruction and increased spatial ability in 

preschoolers. Since the introduction of this research at the 1994 APA conference, along 

with the music listening study invohring spatial ability and college age subjects entitled: 
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"Tbe Mozart Effect," only one stiufy (Easthind-Gromko, 1998) has been published that 

replk^tes, in part, music instruction and increased spatial ability in preschoolers. 

Converse ,̂ six studies have been published (Newman et aL, 1995; Rideout & Laubach, 

1996; Rideout & Taylor, 1997; Rideout et aL, 1998; Stough et aL, 1994; Wilson & 

Brown, 1997) that either confirm or dispute the 'Mozart Effect." The concern among 

prominent researchers in music education is that a limited amount of research that has not 

bem replicated aixi that prematurety afGrms a causal effect between music instruction and 

increased spatial ability could result in an embarrassment to our profession if it proves not 

to be true. That alone is reason enough for music education researchers to investigate this 

well-publicized topic. 

The theory underlying Rauscher et al.'s (1993; 1994; 1997) work which is rooted 

in cerebral dominance, has grown more con:q>lex due, in part, to recent Positive Emission 

Tomography (PET) scanning equipment that has shown difiiise brain stimulation to be 

more than singly right-brain, left-brain activity. Researchers (Manziotta, Phelps, Carson, 

& Kuhl, 1982) have seen through PET scans the difiiise brain activity occurring in both 

musicians* and non-musicians' brains while listening to music. They have found that 

though verbal activity results in difKise left brain activity, and non-verbal auditory 

stimulation (as in identifying chords that differ in harmonic conq)osition) results in right 

brain stimulation in non-musicians, when a trained musician identifies chords that differ in 

harmonic composition, the difiiise brain activity occurs in the left side rather than the right 

side. 
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Most likefy this transpires because of the musician's analytical process (or left 

brain activity) involved while listening to harmony. Furthermore, i^iien musical and verbal 

stimuli are played together (as in music with words), both the left and r^ht side of the 

brain are activated which indkates that thinking, teaming, and processing are more than 

just isolated right-brain, left-brain activities. 

A further exampls of the con^lexity of cognitive, neuropfaysiok>gx; processes 

involved in music making is illustrated in a PET scan study (Sergent, Zuck, Terriah, & 

MacDonald, 1992) conduaed with a trained musician: As the musical skills increased in 

difSculty, Le., from simple listening to music, to playing musical scales, to sight-readii  ̂

music, to sight-reading music while simultaneously listening to and playing the same music 

beii  ̂performed on a recording, the difiiise brain activity in various regions of the cortex 

increased as welL Again, sophisticated PET scanning equipment has not provided 

examples of cause and effect relationships between learning in the different domains; 

however, these recent studies do show evidence that cognition is more con^tex than a 

simple left-brain right-brain process. 

Rauscher et aL's (1993; 1994; 1997) research involvii  ̂ music instructk>n and 

increase spatial ability was grounded in the theory of cerebral dominance, and motivated 

neuroscience. Leng et aL (1990) developed a neural model of analytic and creative 

reasoning through the process of Artificial Intelligence (AI) which was subsequent  ̂called 

the Trion model of the cortex. One of Shaw's students mq)ped the neural patterns of the 

Trion model to pitches on a synthesizer as another way of understanding its symmetry 

patterns. Through the use of the MIDI, the series of notes produced recognizable 
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melodks, diatonic phrases, arpeggk>s, harmonic progressions using the I-FV-V chords, 

and sequencing and repetition of thematx: material (personal communication, Rauscher, 

March 1999). 

From this research, Leng et aL (1990) conchided that q>atial-temporal neural 

firmgs in the brain that may he  ̂an individual perform complex spatial-ten^ral tasks like 

those required in chess, mathematics, and engineering, may somehow be related to the 

spatial-temporal neural firings that take place in the brain >xiien an individual is involved 

with music; one set of spatial-tenqwral neural firii  ̂ £icilitates other spatial-temporal 

neural firings, which leads to increased spatial-tenq)oral ability. 

Leng et aL (1990) believed that the code for higher brain function involves "the 

creation and transformation of such complex patterns anaong columns over large regions 

of the cortex" (pp. 50-51) and that this music is inherently in the brain. Furthermore, Leng 

et aL proposed that music be used as a "window into examining higher brain fimction" (p. 

50); and that "music can prime regions of the cortex responsible for spatial-temporal 

reasoning" (Rauscher et aL, 1997, p. 12). 

Music education researchers (Flohr, 1996; Flohr & MiUa*, 1995; Flohr, Persellin, 

& Miller, 1998)) have atten^ted to invest^ate the biomechanical processes of the brain 

involved in ^)atial ability tasks after music instruction through the use 

electroencephalograms (EEG). Regarding research into musical activity and biomechanical 

processes of the brain, Wilson and Roehmann (1992) stated that all musical behavior, 

including the brain mechanisms responsible for the perception of musical sound, invite 

questions concerning its physiological origins. Wilson and Roehman also stated that given 
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the '*coiiq)atibOity and productivity" (p. 509) of this interdisc^linary experience (that of 

musical production and the mechanisms of the brain) that it is surprising that onfy a few 

studies have been done in this fiekL Yet studies such as these require sophisticated 

equipment, financial support, expertise in related areas, and much attentnn given the 

music educator to understanding idienomena that some scientists have taken years to 

comprehend. 

Clearfy, the most prec  ̂investigation of a theoretical basis for a study involving 

music instruction and increased ^)atial ability would again be through the use of a PET 

scan: If a similar portion of a child^s larain was activated during a nmsical activity such as 

playing the piano keyboard (a visual linear musical instrument) and performing spatial-

tenqwral taslcs, but Hi^CTmilar portions were activated during an activity involving the use 

of a computer keyboard (a visual linear non-musical instrument) and performing spatial-

tenqx>ral tasks, then researchers might be able to determine a tess ^)eculative theoretical 

basis for this research. Yet even aft  ̂determining that the difilise tnrain activity occurred 

in the same spot, there would be no proof that music instruction effected an increase in 

^jatial ability. 

Gauvain (1991), a researcher in the fiekl of spatial ability, stated that '*the 

integration of spatial thinking with other cognitive skills that develop coincidentally...is 

poorty understood** (p. 9); the same can be said about the integration of music with other 

cognitive slciTls- Rather than isolating one theoretical construct as the imderlying basis of 

music instruction and increased spatial ability, it is probabfy the combination of many 
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developinaital and Immedianical theories condiined diat explain this speculative 

rdationsh .̂ 

Purpose 

The purpose of this stwfy was to determiDe whether there were (1) effects of 

nsisic instruction tmight throu  ̂learning to pby a visual fioear musical instrument (the 

Orff xylophones), (2) effects of music instruction taught through a singing only ^iproach. 

or (3) effects of nwigg: instruction taught through a more passive, fistener-oriented 

ai^)roach on the spatial alnlity of kindergarten childreiL Spatial ability was measured by a 

widely used ted of cognitive alnlities. The three types of music instruction each child 

experienced were similar to that which is taught by many weO-trained music specialists. 

One groiq) learned musical concepts active  ̂through learning to play the Orff xylophones, 

the second group teamed the same musical concepts active  ̂through singing only, and the 

third group learned about concepts passively through a listener-oriented approach. 

Research giiestioas 

1. Wm who receive i^weekfy music instruction based tqx>n learning to 

play the Orff J^opbones for a period of four months demonstrate an increase in ^jatial 

ability as measured by the Performance and subtest scaled scores of the Weschkr 

Preschool and Primary Intelligence Scale Revised (WPPSI - R) (1989), as conq)ared to 

students who receive l^wedcfy music instruction based upon a singing onfy approach, or 
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students vix> receive bi-weekfy music instructron based upon learoing about music 

through a passive, listener-oriented approach? 

2. Win students who receive bi-weekfy musk instruction based upon learning to 

play the Orfif xylophones for a period of four months demonstrate an mcrease in spatial 

ability as measured by the Performance and subtest raw scores of the WPPSI - R (1989), 

as conqiared to students i^dio receive bi-weekfy music instruction based upon a singing 

onfy ̂ proach, and students who receive bi-weekfy music instruction based upon learning 

about music through a passive, listener-oriented approach? 

3. Will there be a difference in the WPPSI-R's (1989) Performance scaled scores 

according to gender? 

Null hypotheses 

Scaled Scores 

Hoi: There will be no significant difference ( p  <  .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Performance scaled scores for students in the xylophone, singing, and passive music 

instruction groups. 

Hou: There will be no significant difference (p  <  .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Performance scaled scores for students in the ^Q'lophone groiq) when conq)ared to the 

passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when conq>ared to the passive 

music instruction group. 
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HO2: There will be no sigmficant difiference {p < .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Object Assembfy (OA) subtest scaled scores for students in the ^Qrlophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. 

HO2«: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Object Assembly (OA) subtest scaled scores for students in the jgrlophone group when 

conq)ared to the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when compared 

to the passive music instruction group. 

Hos: There will be no significant difference ip < .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Geometric Design (GD) subtest scaled scores for students in the xylophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. 

HO3«: There will be no significant difference [p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Geometric Design (GD) subtest scaled scores for students in the xylophone group when 

conq)ared to the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when conq>ared 

to the passive music instruction group. 

HO4: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Block Design (BD) subtest scaled scores for students in the jQ^lophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. 

Ho4a: There will be no significant difference { p  <  .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Block Design (BD) subtest scaled scores for students in the xylophone group when 

conq>ared to the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when conq)ared 

to the passive music instruction group. 
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HO5: There wQl be no significant difference {p < .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Mazes (MZ) subtest scaled scores for students in the ^^lophone, singing, and passive 

music instruction groiq)s. 

HO3«: There wiH be no significant difference {p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Mazes (MZ) subtest scaled scores for students in the ^Q^lophone group when compared to 

the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when conqiared to the 

passive music instruction group. 

HO6: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Picture Completion (PC) subtest scaled scores for students in the jQrIophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. 

HO6«: There will be no significant difference ip < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Picture Con:q)letion (PC) subtest scaled scores for students in the }Qrlophone group when 

compared to the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when compared 

to the passive music instruction group. 

Ho?: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) according to gender on any of 

the scaled scores of the WPPSI - R (1989). 

Raw Scores 

HO8: There will be no s^nificant differoice {p < .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Performance raw scores for students in the xylophone, singing, and passive music 

instruction groups. 

Hosa: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Performance raw scores for students in the ^Qrlophone group >^n conq)ared to the 
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passive music instruction group, and in the singing group Mdien conqiared to the passive 

music instruction group. 

HO9: There will be no signi&ant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Object Assembfy (OA) subtest raw scores for students in the xylophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. 

Ho9t: There wiD be no significant difference {p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Object Assembty (OA) subtest raw scores for students in the jQrlophone group when 

conq>ared to the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group WIKU conq)ared 

to the passive music instruction group. 

Hoio: There will be no significant difference {p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Geometric Design (GD) subtest raw scores for students in the xylophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. 

Hoioa: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Geometric Design (GD) subtest raw scores for students in the xylophone group when 

compared to the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when conq)ared 

to the passive music instruction group. 

Hon: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Block Design (BD) subtest raw scores for students in the TQrlophone, singing, and passive 

music instruction groups. 

Hoiia; There will be no significant difference ip < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Block Design (BD) subtest raw scores for students in the xylophone group when 
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coiiq)ared to the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group ̂ x4ien coii^)ared 

to the passive musk instruction group. 

H012: There will be no significant difference {p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Mazes (MZ) subtest raw scores for students in the xylophone, the singii  ̂and the passive 

music instruction groups. 

Hoi2m: There will be no significant difference {p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Mazes (MZ) subtest raw scores for students in the jQrlophone group when conqiared to 

the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when conq)ared to the 

passive music instruction group. 

Hon: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Picture Conviction (PC) subtest raw scores for students in the xylophone, the singing, and 

the passive music instruction groups. 

Hoi3a: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Picture Completion (PC) subtest raw scores for students in the xylophone group when 

compared to the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group vdien compared 

to the passive music instruction group. 

Definitions 

For the purposes of this study, the following definitions appfy: 

The term spatial abilitv is defined as part of an overall c£q)acity of an individual to 

understand and cope with the world aroimd him or her (Weschler, 1989); specifically, the 
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ability to visualize or imagine things, mentalfy rotate oljects, and orient oneself 

environmental .̂ 

The term spatial perception is defined as the ability to determine spatial 

relationships with respect to the orientation of an indivklual^s own body in spite of 

distracting information (Spencer et aL, 1989). 

The term 5spatial orientation is defined as the ability to visualize a rigid 

configuration when it is moved into different positions (Spencer et aL, 1989). 

The term spatial visiialiTatinn is defined as the ability to keep in mind a 

configuration against distraction (Spencer et al., 1989). 

The term spatial-ten^ral task Performance scale is defined as the measurement of 

perceptual organization as demonstrated the five Performance subtests, the Obgect 

Assembly, the Geometric Design, the Block Design, the Mazes, and the Picture 

Completion subtests of the Weschler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence-Revised 

(1989). 

The term acoustical structurinp of snund is defined as the way individuals 

conceptual  ̂and perceptually organize the characteristics of sound: pitch (high and low), 

duration (&st and slow), and amplitude (loud and soft). Acoustical structuring involves 

forming expectations, recognizing, structuring according to gestahs, changing 

expectations, timing, and analyzing the internal structures of strong gestalts (Karma, 

1985). 

The term visual linear musical instniment for the purposes of this study is defined 

as the Orff xylophones. 
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Delimitations of Stady 

Conducting ethical e}q)erimental research in the public schools, especialfy ^^iien 

individualized standardized mtel%ence testing is involved, can be difficult. For that 

reason, the passive music instruction group in this study which ideally should have been a 

control group with no music instructk>n, met with the instructor for the same amount of 

music instruction as the xylophone and singing groups. Special attention was given to the 

passive musk: instruction group's listener-oriented music instruction: The 

researcher/Instructor provided enriching and stimulating music lessons that did not involve 

singing, playing, moving to, or reading of music but yet kept the children motivated and 

coming to class. 

Practice effects on the WPPSI - R (1989) after a four-week interval between test-

retest are considerable, especialfy on the Object Assembfy subtest (Sattler, 1992; 

Weschler, 1989). Though pre-testing the passive music instruction group in the present 

study might have contributed inqx>rtant information to the analysis, it was decided not to 

pre-test the passive music instruction group because of the concern regarding practice 

effects. 

Other deliminations of this study involve the limitations of intelligence tests. The 

primary purpose of the Weschler intelligence test CWPPSI - R) used in this study, as well 

as the Intelligence Scale for Giildren - III (WISC - m), and the Aduh Intelligence Scale-

Revised (WAIS - R) is measuring intelligence. The initial goal of the Weschler Scales is to 
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measure IQ, and not measure gain in a pre-test/post-test design, although the WPPSI - R 

(1989) has been used to assess the effectiveness of an intervention. 

The norms of the WPPSI - R (1989) and the WISC - in overlap one year: The 

WPPSI - R is normed for children ages 3 to 7 years, 3 months; the WISC - R is normed 

for children and adolescents ages 6 to 18 years. Weschter (1989) recommended that when 

testing six year olds of average ability that the WISC - m rather than the WPPSI - R be 

used, although Sattler (1992) stated that more research is needed to determine v^ch is 

the better measure for average sbc year olds because of the WISC -

R's low floor. 

This study involved kindergartners, the majority of whom were six years at the 

time of post-testing. However, because at the time of pre-testing many children were five 

years old, and at the time of post-testing some were still five, there was no ahemative but 

to use the WPPSI - R (1989). Therefore, another possible delimitation of this study may 

have been the use of a measure in >^ch the children scored in the upper half or upper 

third of the raw score range six months before post-testing. 

Whether a ceiling effect limited increases in spatial ability as a result of music 

instruction was not definitive  ̂ answered by the present study. Further research may 

address the WPPSI - R's (1989) ceiling effect for six year old children; however, it should 

be kept in mind that the Weschler Intelligence Scales as well as other highfy regarded 

norm-referenced individualized IQ measures, are initially intended for a single evaluation 

of intelligence, and not for the purposes of measuring gain after an intervention. 
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CHAPTER! 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Chapter 2 begins with an introductory aq)Ianation of the field of spatial ability, its 

fimction in sockty, its relevance to public school curriculum, and the ways in viiich it is 

measured. The review of the related literature on music and spatial ability will discuss both 

correlative and experimental studks. 

The Field of Spatial Ability 

The field of research in spatial cognition is immense; it involves the ability to 

mentalfy rotate objects, visualize or imagine things, and orient oneself environmentally. 

Spatial tasks involving these abilities could include looking at objects on paper and 

representing them with a pencil drawing, man^ulating objects by hand in order that they 

conform to a real or imagined object, locating one's position on a map  ̂ or finding one's 

way around an area as large as a baseball field. 

Like other fields of cognitive psychology, the field of spatial ability is relatively 

new; therefore, researchers have yet to yield a coherent conceptualization of key issues 

(Gauvain, 1991) v^ch is, in part, one of reasons that spatial ability is described in 

numerous ways: a thinking, an ability, a literacy, a domain, a cognition, or an intelligence. 

Peihaps the field is difBcuh to organize and the issues too conq>lex to prioritize 

because so little of vdiat luqppens in school involves spatial ability (Spencer et aL, 1989); 

yet spatial intelligence is needed for numerous cognitively demanding professions, some of 

iK^iich are intimatefy involved in daily life and death situations such as pfloting an airplane 
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or perfonning surgery. Karphis et aL (1983) stated that young students have difBculty 

understanding the concepts of proportion (heavily used in math and science) and that no 

successfiil program has been developed to teach these concepts in the school system. 

Not only is spatial ability considered to be part of an overall intelligence quotient 

as evidence hy its inclusion in several well-known and highly respected tests of intelligence 

(McCarthy, 1990), it is also a part of over 368 tests that measure various types of ^)atial 

ability. Researchers in spatial ability, ranging from devetopmental to environmental 

psychologists, have developed over 360 tests of spatial ability during the last 70 years; 

however, present  ̂there is '*still vast disagreement about just how to best classify standard 

tests of spatial abilities" (Spencer et aL, 1989, pp. 61-62). 

Early psychometric studies conducted in the 1920s tested a general spatial &ctor 

which was described as "being adept at judging concrete spatial relations" and the "ability 

to obtain and the £tcility to utilize spatial imagery" (Spencer et aL, 1989, p. 61). Later 

research into spatial testing demonstrated that there are at least two sub&ctors: spatial 

visualization  ̂ which is the ability to mentally man^ulate, rotate, twist, or invert a 

pictorially presented stimulus object; and spatial orientation, which is the ability to 

cftmprehenH the arrangement of elements within a visual stimulus pattern, without 

becoming confiised changes in orientation of the stimulus (Spencer et aL). Though 

some of the literature on spatial research (Spencer et aL) mentions spatial visualization and 

orientation abilities, some of the intelligence tests that measure spatial abilities in children 

mention onfy perceptual organization and spatial visualization abilities, and not specificalfy 

orientation vs. visualization skills (McCarthy, 1990). 
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Most well-re^)ected and fi:equentfy used tests of spatial ability examine an 

individual's ability to mentalfy rotate objects and vkualize or imagine things. Since these 

tests are often administered on a one-to-one basis with a paper and pencil, th  ̂do not test 

an individual's ability to orient oneself environmentally. Tests that measure the ability to 

orient oneself in a new environment, understand the directions of a m£  ̂ reading skill, 

extricate oneself from a maze and so on, are less common and not as well developed. 

However, conq>uters might better be able to test these measures of environmental 

orientation in the fixture. 

Music Instruction and Mathematical SkiUs 

Spatial ability is considered necessary to perform certain mathematical skills like 

geometry, and important to success in mathematically related fields like engineering and 

architecture. Therefore, research that demonstrates a relationship between music and 

mathematics will be discussed. 

The most impressive correlation between music instruction and mathematics is the 

College Entrance Examination Board's (CEEB) '̂ Profile of SAT and Achievement Test 

Takers" (1987-1993) SAT scores, which consists of both math and verbal components. 

Math scores were conq>ared for ^roximatety 95% of over three million students who 

took the SAT from 1987 to 1993. Of those three million students, the highest SAT math 

scores were obtained fay those who were involved in music performance classes, as 

opposed to students in music q)preciation or non-arts classes. Students in music 

performance courses scored 14 to 23 points higher than the national average of students 
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takii  ̂the SAT math test Though there is no evideiice of a cause and efifect relatiooship 

between music instruction and increased spatial ability as a result of the conqnrison of 

these scores, there is an indicatx>n that students with high spatial abilities as demonstrated 

by the SAT math component, choose to enroll in music instruction courses. 

Researchers Manthei and Smith (1993) interviewed a random sample of over 

12,000 students attending high school national .̂ The data from the interviews of 1,192 

students were anafyzed, and the researchers found that students in instrumental music 

instruction in high school took s^nificantfy more advanced math courses than did students 

did not partk:q>ate in instrumental music instruction. Again, this research 

demonstrates that students who have increased spatial abilities as demonstrated by 

enrollment in higher level math courses choose to enroll in instrumental music courses. 

These two studies (CEEB, 1987>1993; Manthei & Smith, 1993) demonstrated a 

correlation between music instruction and spatial ability. Two important &ctors are 

significant: The sanq>le sizes were extremely large (three million students in one study, and 

a random san^le taken from 12,000 students in the other study) A^ch indicates the 

validity of the correlation and the fact that the studies involved high school students ̂ ^ch 

is when courses emphasizing spatial ability are offered. Most musicians in high school 

performing groiq)s began their musical training earfy on or at least before their freshman 

year in high school Perhaps their active particqxation in learning how to sing and play 

orchestral and band instruments enabled them to be more successful in courses involving 

^)atial ability. 
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Music and Spatial Ability: Correlative Stndies 

Only a limited amount of research mvolving music and spatial ability exists in the 

literatiire. Scheid and Eccles (1975) were some of the first researchers distinguished 

musical and verbal ability into left-brain right-lvain processes. Their research into brain

damaged individuals along with the use of dichaptic listening tests in healthy patients (a 

test that measured the ability to pick out certain mekK&s in the left and right ear) 

reinforced their theory that speech is a left dominant hemisphere process, and music 

perception is a right minor hemisphere process. 

While investigating music and speech, Scheid and Eccles (1975) also discovered a 

connection between music ability (right brain) and spatial ability: They found that '̂ lesions 

in the right ten^ral lobe (may) interfere with the ability to process information that may 

be defined as visual pattern recognition" (p. 25); therefore, they assigi  ̂visuo-spatial 

ability along with pitch and timbre perception as right brain processes. 

Based upon Scheid and Eccles' (1975) research. Karma (1979) studied musical, 

verbal, and spatial abilities; he hypothesized that musical and spatial abilities (right brain 

activity) would be more closely aligned than musical (right brain) and verbal abilities (left 

brain). Karma created an acoustic structuring test that was made up of a series of musical 

sounds that were repeated in small subgroiq)s; the task of the subjects was to detect either 

the amoimt or the quality of the subgroups. He tested almost 400 children and found a 

strong correlation between musical and spatial ability (as measured by the mirror-test and 

square completion test in Heinonen's spatial ability battery of tests) in those were 
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£q>plicaiits for an andhion-onity musk: institute; and a stroi  ̂correlation between music and 

verbal ability (as measured by a sentence completion and opposites test in Heinonen's 

battery) in pubtk school fourth graders not involved with serk>us music study. 

Therefore, Karma (1979) concluded that musKal training increases the correlation 

between sound organizing and spatial imagery, periiaps because spatial terminology is 

used in music study: descending mek)dy, high notes, and intervals between tones. He 

also presumed that the mere training of right-hemisphere abilities (as in music learning) 

might increase the c^)acity to use this kind of thinking in different situations; and that the 

acoustical structurmg of sound and spatial ability were analogous constructs. It is 

important to note that Karma found the correlation between music instruction and spatial 

ability in students were ^)plicants for an audition-only music schooL It is presumed 

that these students had taken private music lessons for a period of years before applying to 

the audition-only schooL 

Karma (1982) followed up his initial studies conqiaring musical, spatial, and verbal 

abilities, and found that musical/spatial correlations were related to the age and the sex of 

the child. He tested ahnost 200 students enrolled in an auditionronfy musk: institute who 

ranged in age from nine to adulthood. Karma found that the musical ability of young girls 

and boys between the ages of 9 and 10 correlated with verbal ability and not with spatial 

ability. However, in older subjects (11-12 year olds and ages 13 and over) spatial ability 

correlated with musical ability in the boys but not in the girls, ^^th this research Kaima 

demonstrated that spatial/musical correlations increased with age; and that adolescence 

seemed to influence boys' results. Again, the correlation between musk: instruction and 
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^)atial ability was in students who were enrolled in a music institute; it is presumed that 

the music instruction of these students was individualized private lessons on various 

musk»l instruments. 

Hassler et aL (1985) investigated musical talent and visual-spatial abilities in a 

longitudinal study. Based on Karma's research (1979, 1982), Hassler et aL Iq^thesized 

that nnigip-fll talent, especial  ̂the ability to compose or improvise music (creative ability), 

would be related to above-average test scores for spatial tasks, and that in boys there 

would be a right hemi^here dominance for ^)atial processing. The subjects, ages 9 

through 14, were divided into three groups: 40 children with musical talent and the ability 

to conqwse and/or improvise, 40 children with musical talent without the ability to 

con^se and/or improvise, and 40 non-musicians. 

Musicianship was determined by a test of musical aptitude (^^  ̂Standardized 

Test of Musical Intelligence  ̂and composii^/improvising ability was determined by a panel 

of musical experts. Spatial ability was tested in two ways: a test of spatial orientation to 

determine the ability to visualize a rigid configuration when it is moved into different 

positions, and a test of ^)atial visualization to determine the ability to keep in mind a 

configuration against distraction. Lateral dominance in boys and girls was tested with a 

dichaptic stimulatron test (a test of right or left hemisphere dominance). 

The study was done in two stages: Stage I found a significant relationship between 

musical talent and spatial visualizatioD, and a significant relationsh  ̂ between musical 

talent in boys and right hemisphere dominance. Hassler et aL (1985) discussed the £tct that 

the superiority in spatial tasks displayed musicalfy talented chiklren could be the result 
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of music training; however, a post hoc test revealed that this was not true in all groups: 

boys in Group I (musicaOy gifted as con^sers/^i^nrovisers) were not s^nificantfy better 

in spatial visualizatk>n tasks than non-musicians (Group HI). Stage I was completed at the 

onset of puberty and found no differences in spatial ability between boys and girls except 

on the dichotic stimulation test. 

Stage n (one year later) involved the testing of a new hypothesis; that during 

puberty visual-spatial ability would hnprove in the boys. Results demonstrated that both 

boys and girls in the musically talented (as well as creatively talented) group scored 

significantly higher in spatial orientation than non-musicians, and boys only in the 

musically talented (as well as creatively talented) group scored s^Ti^cantly higher in 

spatial visualization than non-musicians. Again, test scores on spatial ability did not differ 

except on the dichotic stimulation test: Highly significant differences (p < .001) were 

foxmd in &vor of the boys. 

In the longitudinal studies conducted by Hassler et al. (1985), the correlation 

between musical talent and spatial ability occurred in students who had been tested with 

musical aptitude tests, and described by their teachers as musically adept. It is presumed 

that the music instruction of these students was in the form of private lessons involving 

proficiency on different types of musical instrummts. 

Mason (1985) also found a correlation between musical training and spatial 

orientation ability. Forty-eight college students fix)m a pool of 526 were divided into four 

groups: high in music e^qierience, low in music e:q)erience, high in math e]q)erience, and 

low in math experience. The students high in music experknce showed more spatial 
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orieiitation than the students low in music experience; recall that spatial orkntation is the 

ability to imagine or visualize a rigid configuration when it is moved into different 

positions (Spencer et aL, 1989). 

Two other correlative studies (Nelson & Bairesi, 1989; Nelson et aL, 1992) 

investigated music and spatial cognition in a similar &shion: Ability on a test of musical 

analogy tasks (MANT) was compared to ability on a test of spatial analogy tasks (SANT) 

to determine if both music and spatial ability were age-related. Analogy tasks were chosen 

because of their ability to use information-processing that eniphasb.es three qualitative 

princ^les of cognition: apprehension of experience or encoding information, eduction of 

relations or the process of intellectually forming a relation^iip between two perceptions, 

and eduction of correlates or the depiction of a perception together with a perceived 

relationship that results in a conceptualization that is correlative in nature. According to 

the authors, these types of analogies often appear on the Scholastic Aptitude Tests (SAT). 

Nelson and Berresi (1989) and Nelson et aL (1992) found that the ability to form 

analogies £ibout spatial relations and musical relations is developmental Children &om as 

yoimg as kindergarten age through the sixth grade in both studies scored progressive  ̂

better on both the SANT and the MANT each successive year, demonstrating that the 

cognitive strategies used in spatial analogical tests ^>pear very similar to those employed 

in music analogy tests. However, in both studies children scored consistent  ̂higher on 

the SANT than on the MANT. The authors explain the consistent discrepancy because 

tasks in the musical domam are much more difScuh; they involve menoory as well as the 

ability to process liiythm, contour, mode, tenqx), timbre and/or harmony. Nelson and 
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Banesi (1989) and Nelson et aL's (1992) research supported the theory that musical 

development is similar to that of other cognitive development, except music is harder to 

learn. 

Rauscher, Shaw, and Ky (1993) and Rauscher, Shaw, and Ky (1994) demonstrated 

a causal link between music training and spatial reasoning through a study ^iiich has been 

subsequently been called the '̂ Mozart Effect." They found that after the e3q)eriniental 

group listened for 10 minutes to Mozart^s Sonata for Two Pianos in D. Major, K. 448, 

that they scored much higher on a spatial IQ reasoning subtest of the Standford-Binet 

Intelligence Scale (Paper Folding and Cutting subtests) than the passive music instruction 

groups which had either listened to taped self-hypnosis instructions or silence. 

This e}q)eriment was subsequent  ̂ repeated with an additional independent 

variable, that of listening to highly repetitive music such as minimalist music, story or 

dance music. Again, onfy the group that listened to the Mozart sonata showed significant 

improvement in spatial task performance. Numerous other studies (Newman, Rosenbach, 

Biims, & Latimer, 1995; Rideout, & Laubach, 1996; Rideout, & Taylor, 1997; Rideout, 

Dougherty, & Wemert, 1998; Stough., Kerkin, Bates, & Mangan, 1994; WDson, & 

Brown, 1997) have either confirmed or disputed these findings. 

Frederickson (1993) studied the effects of Kodaly hand signals on 136 fourth and 

fifth grade children's vocal pitch accuracy after a period of 14 weeks. Though the groups 

that learned to sing with hand signals performed with better vocal pitch accuracy, there 

was no interaction of spatial ability with ar^  ̂ of the treatment groups as measured the 

spatial subtest of the Developing Cognitive Abilities Test. 
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Summary 

Studies (Hassler et aL, 1985; Karma, 1979, 1982; Mason, 1985; Nelson & Barresi, 

1989; Nelson et aL 1992) investigating the correlation of music instruction and spatial 

ability have found that students who have received music instruction score higher on tests 

of spatial ability than do students who have not received music instruction. However, 

students who were tai^ht to sing with Kodafy hand signals did not score higher on a test 

of spatial ability. Tests of spatial ability in these studies included paper and pencil type 

tests that involved spatial orientation and visualization Victors. 

It is important to note that music instruction as defined by most of these studies 

has been limited to individual private music lessons given to students planning to audition 

or who have enrolled in a specialized music school It is assumed that chfldren taking 

individual private music lessons or college-aged students with h  ̂music experience 

(Mason, 1985) were active  ̂and not passively involved with the process of making music. 

Except for the study involving the use of Kodaly hand signals, the music curriculum in 

these studies was not clearly defined. 

Music and Spatial Ability: Experimental Studies 

Only two different types of studies £q)pear in the literature (Easthmd-Gromko, 

1998; Rauscher et aL, 1997) that address a relationsh  ̂ between music instruction and 

increased spatial ability. Because these two studies are an inqwrtant part of developing a 

conceptual basis for this research, they are discussed in detail 
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Rauscher et aL*s (1993) uiq)ub]ished pilot study found that two groups of 

preschool children inproved on the Weschler Preschool and Primary Intelligence Scale-

Revised (WPPSI - R) (1989) in two situatk>i^: one in whkh children in a music school 

received individual piano keyboard lessons for nine months, and the other in ̂ xiuch inner 

city three year olds from disadvantaged fonilies received 30 minute group smging lessons 

for nine months. 

The increase in spatial ability was foimd to be the result of both piano keyboard 

lessons (in one group) and singing lessons (in the other group) for nine months. The 

groups were from two different populations: One group was enrolled in a q)ecial music 

school and the other were inner city children; however, demographics and socioeconomic 

strata of the two groups were not discussed in terms of the gain in spatial ability. No 

control groups were used, and there was no discussion as to how internal validity was 

controlled for when retesting on a standardized instrument (Rauscher et aL, 1993). TIK 

iix:reased spatial ability only occurred on the Obfect Assembty subtest of the WPPSI-R 

(1989) which has the lowest test-retest reliability (.59) of the four subtests included m this 

study (Rauscher et aL). There was also no reference as to whether the lessons occurred on 

a daily or weekfy basis; however, what is important to the conceptualizatk>n of this study 

is that the significant increase occurred in children active  ̂ experieiiced singing 

lessons as well as piano keyboard lessons. 

The second study (Rauscher et aL, 1994) v«^ch received a great deal of media 

attention in the popular press was not published in a refereed journal but was presented as 

a paper at the American Psychok)gk»l Assockition meeting, one of 3,000 presentations 
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19 of were in the group that received music instructk)n and 14 in the control groi^; 

the intervention consisted of weekfy 10 minute keyboard lessons and daily singing 

instruction for a period of eight months compared with the control groiq> that had no 

music instruction. 

The weekly 10 minute keyboard instruction taught by professional piano 

instructors consisted of involved finger coordination exercises, the association of fingers 

with numbers, the association of numbers with musical pitches, creativity ecercises, 

musical memory exercises and the introduction of standard musical notation using finger 

symbols (Rauscher et aL, 1994). None of this intervention was docimaented in a 

sequential &shion or in the form of weekfy lesson plans so that this treatment could be 

replicated in an early childhood learning environment (Custedero,1995). 

The children were also given unsupervised daify practice periods with the 

keyboard, which lead Rauscher et aL (1994) to predict that perhaps it was the keyboard 

"exploration*  ̂alone that contributed to increased spatial ability. Though the chfldren bad 

daify singing instruction, and an earlier pilot study showed an increase in spatial ability in 

inner city children who received daily singing instruction, the gingmg instruction is not 

discussed as an independent variable in the conclusions of the study presented at the AP A. 

Again, it should be noted that the 19 preschool children showed a significant gain on only 

the Object Assembly subtest which has the lowest test-retest reliability (.59) of the 

subtests used in this study; and that the children were pre-tested and post-tested after four 

months. The gain in spatial ability was attributed to ten minute weekly piano keyboard 
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lessons even though the children in the experimental group received daily 30 minute 

singing lessons. 

The only study published in a refereed journal (Rauscher et aL, 1997) involved 78 

young children, 34 of Mdwm showed an 18% increase in spatial ability due to piano 

keyboard instructk)n (and singing instruction). The stucfy, winch ran for two years, 

consisted of 10-minute private keyboard lessons tai^ht by professional keyboard 

instructors from a conservatory of music. The children studied pitch intervals, fine motor 

coordiDation, fingering techniques, s^ht-reading, mu.sic notatktn, and playii  ̂fixim 

memory; however, the musical intervention is not docimiented so that the results could be 

replicated in other preschool settings, and there is no mention of whether the students' 10-

minute keyboard lessons were done on a weekly or daily basis. 

The study consisted of four groups of children that came fix)m three different 

preschools: 34 in the piano keyboard instruction groiq> which also had group singing 

lessons; 10 in a singing onfy group; 20 in a computer keyboard instruction group; and 14 

that did not receive any training at alL The significant increase (p < .001) occuned in the 

piano keyboard with singii  ̂ instruction group; and the gain which was greater than one 

standard deviation of the standardized scores occurred on the Object Assembfy subtest 

(Rauscher et aL, 1997) after two years of instruction. 

Though some of tte important details of Rauscher et aL's (1997) published study 

remain unclear as to how often and >Kliat kind of piano instruction occurred, the results of 

this research remain valkl: The sample was larger (34 instead of 19); the varying types of 

instruction lasted two years i^iich could control for some of the internal validity of the 
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study as in the case of test-retesting on the WPPSI - R (1989); the increase on the Object 

Assembfy subtest from ine-test to post-test was wgmfirimr (an 18% increase); singing 

instruction m the piano keyboard group was controlled by having a singing instruction 

group onfy; and the use of another visual linear instrument was controlled by the addition 

of the computer keyboard group. The questions yet to be answered that have in^lications 

for music education pertain to the quality and duratwn of the music instruction, and 

^xiKther singing instruction included with piano keyboard lessons made a difference in the 

increased q)atial abiBty of the preschoolers. 

Easthmd-Gromko's research (1998), the other published study, showed a marginal 

increase {p < .059) in spatial ability after 15 preschool children received eight months of 

an additional 30 minutes of weekfy music instruction as compared to the control group 

who had the traditional 30 minutes of music instruction per week. The instruction 

consisted of an '̂ ear/eye/touch" treatment that included singing, moving, dancing, playing 

instruments, and drawii  ̂'*the way the music goes" (personal communication, Easthmd-

Gromko, September 1997). Easthmd-Gromko found an increase in the overall 

Performance scaled scores of the five subtests of the WPPSI - R rather than on the Object 

Assembfy abne >A4iich is inqwrtant because the Performance scaled scores have a higher 

reliability (.92) than the OA (.63). (Questions yet to be answered by her research are 

whether or not the increased spatial ability was influenced by the prearranged parental 

commitment of parents engaged in after-school activities with their children. 

Other uq)ublished studies have investigated musk: instruction and increased spatial 

ability. Costa-Giomi (1998) found in 117 culturalfy disadvantaged fourth graders who had 
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never received any form of music instruction, that those ^^lo received piano instruction 

over a three year period scored h^her on a test of qntial abilities after one and two years. 

However, at the end of three years there were no gignHirant differences between the 

e]q)erimental and control group. Though the difference in ^Mitial ability did not remain 

constant as the fourth graders matured, those who received the piano instruction for three 

years had higher self-esteem, and were able to maintain their grade point averages while 

the grades of the control group feO. 

The only two peer reviewed research studies (Easthmd-Gron&o, 1998; Rauscher 

et aL, 1997) that have dennnstrated a significant increase in spatial ability as a resuh of 

music instructM>n have measured spatial ability with the Weschler I*rimary and Preschool 

Intelligence Scale-Revised (WPPSI - R) (1989). It is important to address the various 

measures of the WPPSI - R and their reliability in order to understand the statistical 

significance of these published studies. 

The WPPSI - R (1989) is divided into two sections: a verbal and a perceptual 

organization conqx)nent. The perceptual organization conqx>nent, also called the 

Performance scale, was used in all prior e}q)erimental studies (Eastlund-Gromko, 1998; 

Rauscher et aL, 1993; 1994; 1997). It consists of five subtests, none of w^ch require a 

verbal response, and one optional subtest for use when a probtem occurs with oas of the 

other subtests during testing. As mentioned previous ,̂ reliability for the overall composite 

Performance scate score (.92) is higher than for the individual subtest scores (.63 to .82). 

The individual subtests involve various combinations of fine motor coordination, 

q)atial recognition, some pencil-and-p£q)er manipulation, and the ability to work in a timed 
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fiishioiL The Otgect Assembfy (OA) subtest requires a child to fit the individual pieces of 

a puzzle together to form a noeaningful ^niiole, has a reliability coefBdent of .63, and a 

test-retest reliabifity of .59. The Geometric Design subtest (GM) is a visualization, 

recognition, and figure drawmg task; in the first part of the task the child k)oks at a target 

object and then finds that same target object amidst a groiq> of objects. In the second part 

of the task the child reproduces the represented object with a pencil and paper. It has a 

reliability coefBcient of .79, and a test-retest reliability of .69. 

The Block Des  ̂subtest (BD) requires the child to match depicted patterns using 

flat, two-colored blocks; in this task the child is able to see or visualize the image that he 

must match. Its reliability co^foient is .85 and it has a test-retest reliability of .80. The 

Mazes (MZ) subtest requires the child to solve pencil-and-paper mazes of increasing 

difBculty; its reliability coefBcient is.77, and it has a test-retest reliability of .52. The 

Picture Conviction (PQ subtest requires the child to identify what is missing fi:om 

pictures of common objects or events; its reliability coefBcient is .85, and it has a test-

retest reliability of .82. The Animal Pegs (A?) subtest is optional, and requires the child to 

place pegs of the correct cok>rs in holes below a series of pktured animak Its reliability 

coefBcient is .85, and it has a test-retest reliability of .66. 

Rauscher et aL (1997) used a total of four subtests, one of whkh was optional: the 

OA, BD, GM, and the optk>nal Animal Pegs. Mazes and PC were not used, perh^s 

because the ciuklren were three and fours years old: PC requires a knowledge of comnnn 

objects and events, and Mazes requires pencil-and-paper manipulation. The on  ̂

significant increase was found in the OA, ^n^iich has one of the lowest test-retest 
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instruction group after two years was s^juficant (p < .001), documenting this increase on 

onfy one subtest needs to be shown with much larger sanq)les of ciuklren in order to 

justify the prediction that music instruction makes children smarter. 

Easthmd-Gromko (1998) used five subtests, one of vdiich was optional; N^izes 

was not used, periiaps again, because it required paper-and-pencil man^ulation of the 

three and four year olds in this stucfy. In Easthmd-Gromko's research the 15 children who 

received eight months of weekty music instruction for 30 minutes significantly in:q)roved 

on the con^site score of the Performance scale (all five spatial ability subtests of the 

WPPSl - R) as opposed to significant  ̂inqiroving on individual subtests. 

However, it shoukl be noted that the children in Easthmd-Gromko's study (1998) 

were from a Montessori School; and parents were given additional enricfament cassette 

t^)es and copies of the activities learned in the intervention to practice at home with their 

childreiL The control group consisted of 15 children who were given musk instruction by 

a hired music educator; what transpired during the control group's music instruction was 

not docimiented. 

Easthmd-^jromko (1998) concluded that the increase in the e:q)erimental group's 

spatial ability could have been the result of increased enrkhment provided by the music 

instructor, the Montessori environment, and/or the additional attention of the parents as a 

result of the practice tapes and instructions. Children received the "ear/eye/touch'̂  

treatment in Easthmd-Gromko's research sang, moved, danced, played instruments, and 

drew "the way the music goes" (personal communication, Easthmd-Gromko, September 
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1997); peri]q>s, it was the tenqwial-order fonnation of relatioiis between high and low, 

loud and soft, and &st and slow that contributed to the gain in q>atiai ability. 

Summary 

Two different types of published studies have mvest^ated the relationship 

(Easthmd-Gromko, 1998; Rauscher et aL, 1997) between music instruction and increased 

spatial ability as measured by the Performance scale and subtests of the WPPSI - R 

(1989). Both studies found inq>roved performance on tests of spatial ability: The first set 

of studies found a significant gain (p < .001) on the Object Assembfy Task of the WPPSI -

R (1989) Performance scale; and the second approached s^ni&ance (p <. 059) on the 

entire Performance scaled scores of tl  ̂WPPSI - R, and found a significant gain {p < .049) 

on the entire Performance raw scores of the WPPSI - R. 

The interventions in these two studies differed substantially even though they 

involved preschool children. Rauscher et aL (1993; 1994; 1997) attributed the gain in 

spatial ability to the piano keyboard e3q)eriences whkh consisted of '*e:q>loration, ten 

minute individual lessons for two years (whether the lessons were daify or weekfy is not 

stated), fingerplay with numbers, finger techniques, memorization of short melodies, and 

an introduction to musical notation" (p. 6). However, weekfy (or daify) sequential lesson 

plans e3q)laining how the lessons were conceptualized is not e}q>lained. Also, the fict that 

these same students received 30 minutes of daify singing lessons along with the piano 

keyboard instruction for two years is not included in the «q>]anation of the imn^ase in 

spatial ability. 
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Easthmd-Gromko's (1998) study included maiqr traditional musical e}q)eriences 

that might be found in a Kodafy or Oiff-based musk: class for preschool children. These 

were documented in the form of weekly, sequential lesson plans. It is important to note 

that all types of musical e}q)eriences were used in this treatment: singing, playing 

instruments, moving to music, and writing music. The intervention differed from Rauscher 

et aL's (1997) work; however, because a music variable was not isolated in the 

intervention and because it is not known what transpired in the control group, Easthmd-

Gromko said that the increase in spatial ability could have been influenced by the increased 

enrichment in a Montessori environment. 

Again, it should be noted that the children m Rauscher et aL (1993; 1994; 1997), 

and Eastlund-Gromko's (1998) studies were activefy and not passively involved with the 

process of making music. 

Conclusion 

It is apparent at this point that many musical e}q)eriences might contribute to an 

increase in children's spatial ablitity. Rauscher et aL (1997) chose the piano keyboard 

lessons because the "keyboard gives a visual linear representation of the spatial 

relfltinnships between pitches" (p. 6). However, it is in^ssible to rule out the singing 

experience along with the piano keyboard lessons as contributing to a gain in spatial 

ability. 

Eastlund-Gromko's study (1998) is more in accordance with music education 

curricula and has also been published in a music education research journal: She used 
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fioniliar songs; Orff-13ce movement to the songs; dances; and early ootational development 

built upon touch charts with iconic representations of sound. The methodology of 

Easthmd-Gromko's research (1998), if replicated, can be executed in many more music 

classrooms without the expense of buying Yamaha keyboards. 

The present stucfy invest^ated the effects of activefy  ̂leamii  ̂to play a visual linear 

musical instrument (Orff instruments) on the ^tial ability of kindergarten children, as 

conqpared to activety learning to sir  ̂only, or passive  ̂learning about music in a listener-

oriented setting. Active music-niaking, i^^h is essential when working with very yom  ̂

chiklren, might be described by Elliot (1995) as musicing or "musical-doii^" (p. 40); 

conversely, passive music instruction might be described as learning about music by 

listening to it as an aesthetic object (Reimer, 1989). Similarly, the "Mozart Effect" study 

(Rauscher et aL, 1993) involved passive music listening ^A^iile the music instruction studies 

(Rauscher et aL 1993; 1994; 1997) involved actively learning to play the piano and sing. 

The purpose of the present study was to investigate whether active music 

instruction (xylophone and singing instruction) con^jared to passive music instruction 

increased spatial ability. AU chiklren received active or passive musk: instruction based 

upon age-appropriate musical e^qperiences present in the curricula of a well-trained 

elementary music ^)ecialist. 
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CHAPTERS 

METHODOLOGY 

The purpose of this study was to invest^ate the of learning to play the Orff 

xylophones on the spatial ability of kindergarten children. The goal was to determine 

whether active music instruction taught through learning to play the Orff xylophones 

would significantly increase performance on a norm-referenced standardized test of 

perceptual organization as compared to active music instruction taught through a singing 

approach, or passive music instruction taught through a listener-oriented experience. 

Sample 

The sample for this study was 31 boys and 38 girls {N = 68) enrolled in the second 

semester (Spring 1998) of their kindergarten year in school The children were part of a 

large, urban school district in the southwestern United States, and were five years old by 

August 1997. By the second semester of their kindergarten year, many students had 

turned six years old. 

The majority of children in this sample were Anglo-American (65%). Twenty-two 

percent were Hispanic, and the remaining 13% were AfiicanrAmerican, Asian, or 

American-Indian. 

Dependent Variable 

The dependent variables in this study were the scaled and raw scores firom the 

entire PertbnnaiKe scale of the Weschler Primary and Preschool Scale of Intelligence-
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Revved (WPPSI - R) (1989) suitable for children ranging in age from three years to seven 

years and three months. The WPPSI - R was chosen specifically because it is the same 

measure used in the only published studies (Easthmd-Gromko, 1998; Rauscher et. aL, 

1997) that have investigated relationsh  ̂between music instruction and increased spatial 

ability. It is recommended that for sbc year old children of average ability that the 

Intelligence Scale for Childien - ID (WISC - m) be used instead of the WPPSI - R. 

However, the WISC - HI does not have norms suitable for children below six years of age 

which would have made it impossible to use in the present study; most of the children 

were five years old at the time of pre-test, and many were still five years old at the time of 

post-testing. 

The WPPSI - R (1989) is a measurement that assesses a chfld's ability through 

first measuring a raw score in each of five subtests, converting each raw score non-linearly 

to a scaled score of 1 to 19, and converting the total scaled score to an IQ score. The total 

raw score range for each of the five subtests is as follows: Object Assembly ranges fit>m 1 

to 32; Geometric Design ranges fix>m 1 to 64; Block Des  ̂ranges fix>m 1 to 42; Mazes 

ranges from 1 to 26; and Picture Conq)letion ranges fix)m 1 to 28. 

The WPPSI - R (1989) is one of five normrreferenced standardized measures of 

intelligence for preschool and primary aged children (McCarthy, 1990). There are five 

subtests in the Performance scale vdiich all measure spatial visualization, none of which 

require a verbal response, and two of which require a limited amount of ability to use a 

pencil and paper. Some of the subtests require more fine motor coordination than others 

as well as the ability to non-verbalfy conceptualize information (Kaufinan, 1979). 



The Object Assembty (OA) subtest requires the child to fit the individual pieces of 

a puzzle together to form a meaningfiil >^le within a specified time limit. The child must 

visualize or form a mental image with no physical models to guide the child, and physically 

rotate the puzzle pieces in order to reproduce the im^ined object; this task requires visual 

perception as well as fine motor coordmation (McCarthy, 1990) and is unique in that it is 

the onfy subtest that requires a child to create a "whole** based upon the "parts.** In other 

words, the actual image the child is to reproduce with the puzzle pieces is not seen before 

the test is completed. 

The Geometric Design (GD) subtest is a visualization, recognition, and figure 

drawing task; in the first part of the task the child looks at a target object and then finds 

that same target object amidst a group of objects, and in the second part of the task the 

child reproduces with a pencil and paper the represented object. Both visual perception 

and fine motor coordination are required for this task (McCarthy, 1990). 

The Block Design (BD) subtest requires the child to match depicted patterns using 

fiat, two-colored blocks; in this task the child is able to see or visualize the image that he 

must match. The Block Design requires visual perception and fine motor coordination, 

and is the subtest of the WPPSI - R*s (1989) Performance scale that most highly 

correlates (.70) with the verbal conq)rehension or Verbal scale of the WPPSI - R because 

of the necessity of nonverbal concept formation in order to conq)lete the task (Kaufinan, 

1979). 

The Mazes (MZ) subtest requires the child to draw with a pencil his or her way 

out of a mayg represented in one dimension on a piece of paper, this task requires spatial 
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visualization as well as fine motor coordinatioiL The Picture Coiiq)letioii subtest (PC) asks 

the child to look at an inconq>lete picture of a ^miliar object and point out Mdiat is 

missing. PKture Completion requires ^tial visualization and perception, and involves 

shared abilities of non-verbal concept formation as does the Block Design (Kaufman, 

1979). 

The WPPSI - R (1989) is a highfy reliable instrument at the level of the full scaled 

Performance IQ (PIQ); the reliability coefiBcknt for the PIQ is .92, and the reliability 

coefBcients for the subtests are as follows: OA: r = .70; GD: r = .78; BD: r = .84; MZ: r = 

.79; and PC; r = .76. The higher the reliability the more confidence one can have that the 

observed score represents the child's true ability. As can be seen by the difference between 

the reliability for the overall Performance scale (.92) and the individual subtests (.70, .78, 

.84, .79, .76) Weschler (1989) and Sattler (1992) state that one can have much more 

confidence in inferences about a child's Performance IQ than about an obtained score on 

any individual subtest. 

The test-retest reliability follows the same pattern; the reliability for the 

Performance scale is higher than for the individual subtests. A random sample of 175 

children representative of all age groups (3 years to 7.3 years), ethnicity, and geographic 

region were given the WPPSI - R (1989) once, and again ^proximately four weeks later. 

The test-retest reliability for the Performance scale was .88 as con^ared with .59 for the 

OA, .66 for the GD, .77 for the BD, .55 for MZ, and .81 for PC. It should be noted that 

the standard deviations are large for all test-retest reliability data because each subtest only 

includes a few items and there is a sufficient amount of variability among young children. 
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Validity stud  ̂on the WPPSI - R (1989) have inchided &ctor analytic studies, 

correlations with other measures of cognitive ability and with achievement measures, and 

studies of the test's ability to discriminate among a variety of special populations and to 

predict certain criterion measures. The &ctor analytic studies "give strong empirical 

support for interpreting the Performance scale as a distinct dimension'' (Weschler, 1989, 

p. 141). Correlations between the WPPSI - R and other widety used measures of 

intelligence tend to be moderate to high. Performance on the WPPSI - R has been found 

to be a '̂ good predictor of...intellectual ability...and academic achievement'' (Weschler, 

1989, p. 147). 

Independent Variables 

The independent variables in this study were the treatment groups (music 

instruction taught through active experiences such as learning to play a visual linear 

gmusical instrument as compared to an active singing only {^proach, and a passive, 

listener-oriented approach), and gender. The 68 kindergarten children came from three 

intact classrooms; they were stratified for gender and randomfy assigned to either 

£;q)enmental Group A (n = 28), E^qjerimental Group B (n = 28) or the E;q)erimental 

Groiq> C (n = 14) by a trained fiill-time music specialist All students received some 

weekfy computer keyboard instruction (a visual linear non-musical instrument). 

The variable of learning to play a visual linear musical instrument was controlled 

instructing both E?q)erimental Groups A and B with the same active music instruction 

lesson plans (see ^ipendix C) except tor the variable of learning to play the Orti' 
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xylophones. Both groups teamed the same songs, movements, unpitched instrument 

acconqjaniments, and read the same iconic musical representatioiis of sound. However, 

Groiq) A spent part of the lesson using xylophones as acconq)animents and to sight-read 

iconic notation, wiule Group B continued using mqiitched instruments as acconiq)amments 

and Kodafy hand-signals to sight-sing the same iconic notation. 

The variable of active music instruction was controlfed by not permitting the 

passive music instruction group to particqKtte in active music particq)ation. Group C did 

no sfngingj nx>ving, playing, or reading of music; instead, the chfldren learned about music 

by listening to recordings, watching other children play string, wind, and percussion 

instruments, watching films about music, and making instruments. 

All three experimental groups bad the same amount of music instruction: The 

children met with the instructor twice a week for 30-minute classes for four months. 
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Design 

The design for this study was a variation of a randomized Solomon four-groiq> 

design, the purpose of v^h is to control for pre-test practice. Five groups were used 

instead of four. The design is follows; 

Randomization Pre-test Treatment Post-test 

Ex. Group A (n = 14): R Oi Xa O2 

Ex. Group A (n = 14): R Xa O3 

Ex. Group B (n = 14): R 04X605 

Ex. Group B (w = 12): R Xb 06 

Ex. Group C (n = 14): R Xc 0? 

Key: Xa, Xb, and Xc indicate E}q)erimental Groups A (jQ'lophone), B (singing), 
and C (passive music instruction) 

Through the use of this design the research controlled for most sources of internal validity. 

Maturation and practice on standardized test-retesting was controlled by pre-testing onty 

half of E}q)erimental Group A and half of E3q)erimental Group B. Instrumentation was 

controlled having tl  ̂same test administered the same individual to all children, and 

not by the researcher. 

External validity was controlled determining that the children received no 

singing instruction or instruction on how to play a musical instrument taught by a trained 

music educator during the school day. The sample of children was homogenous which 

increased the generalizability of tte findings. 
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Treatment 

Between the pre-test and post-test administration of the WPPSI - R (1989) the 

students received four months of twice weekly 30-minute periods of music instruction. 

Both Expermientai Groups A and B received active music mstructk)n based upon the 

perception and conceptual structuring of music (Karma, 198S) >K^h involves forming 

musical e}q)ectations, changing musical expectations, recognizing and structuring music 

according to strong gestalts, and structuring music against strong gestahs (see Appendix 

B). Karma (1985) inferred that when people listen to music they structure ^^liat they hear 

according to certain expectations and organizational components of the whole e:q)erience; 

this internal organization is the integration of pieces of information into a cohesive whole 

which &cilitates memory and leamii .̂ Karma (1979, 1982) also believed that the 

acoustical structuring of sound and spatial ability involve similar constructs. Therefore, the 

musical instruction was based upon the experiencing and recognition of short, '*theme-

like" musical patterns (see Appendix C) that appear in early childhood song literature and 

age-^)propriate rhythmic e}q)eriences. 

Both Experimental Groups A and B were involved in "follow me" and "echo" 

musical activities involving the perceptfon of loud and soft, &st and slow, and high and 

low; these activities included singing, playing uiq>itched rhythm instruments, using body 

percussion, moving to music, and tte reading of single iconic representations of musical 

nsound (see Appendix D). After the introductory songs, body percussion, and movement 

experiences, the ejqperimental A group continued to receive approximate  ̂ IS minutes of 

instruction involving the same musical concepts and e}q)eriences (high and low, &st and 
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slow, loud and soft, accompaiqing songs, reading sinqiie iconic representations of musical 

sound) using the visual linear OrfT }Qrk>phones, while Experimental Group B received the 

same instruction using onfy a singing {^)proach. Eiqperimental Group B did not transfer 

any of their musical e}q)eriences onto a visual linear musical instrument but learned to 

sight-sing using Kodafy hand signals. 

Experimental Group C did not ocperMnce any of the same musical activities as 

Experimental Groiq)s A and B; they did not participate in aiQr singing, moving to, or 

playii  ̂of aiQr music. Instead, they learned about musical timbre through the study of the 

instruments of the orchestra; read stories, and added **found soimds" to orchestrate the 

stories, made home-made instruments, and listened to musrcal recordings followed by 

discussions about the recordings. 

It was anticq)ated that E:q)erimental Group A using the Orff instruments would 

demonstrate a significant increase on the WPPSI - R's (1989) spatial ability scores as cited 

in Rauscher et aL's (1993; 1994; 1997) research. However, if both Experimental Groups 

A and B demonstrated a significant increase on the WPPSI - R it would be due, in part, to 

the acoustical structuring of sound which according to Karma (1979, 1982) shares 

analogous constructs with spatial ability. 
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NaD H3rpotheses 

Scaled Scores 

Hoi: There will be no s^nificant difference {p < .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Performance scaled scores for students in the jgrlophone, singing, and passive music 

instruction groups. 

Hou: There will be no isignificant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Performance scaled scores for students in the }Qrlophone group when conqiared to the 

passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when conq)ared to the passive 

music instruction group. 

HO2: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Object Assembty (OA) subtest scaled scores for students in the xylophone, singii ,̂ and 

passive music instruction groups. 

HO2*: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Object Assembly (OA) subtest scaled scores for students in the xylophone group when 

compared to the passive music mstructk>n groiq), and in the sing  ̂group when compared 

to tte passive music instruction group. 

HO3: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Geometric Design (GD) subtest scaled scores for students in the ^Qrlophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. 

HO3«: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Geometric Design (GD) subtest scaled scores for students in the ^lophone group when 
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con^ared to the passive music instructioii group, and in the singing group vdien compared 

to the passive musk: instruction groiq>. 

HO4: There will be no significant difference {p < .05) in the WPPSl-R's (1989) 

Block Design (BD) subtest scaled scores for students in the jQrlophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. 

Ho4a; There will be no significant difference (j> < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Block Design (BD) subtest scaled scores for students in the ^Q^lophone group ^^iien 

conq)ared to the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when compared 

to the passive music instruction group. 

HO5: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Mazes (MZ) subtest scaled scores for students in the }Qrlophone, singing, and passive 

music instruction groups. 

Hosa: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Mazes (MZ) subtest scaled scores for students in the ̂ Q'lophone group when compared to 

the passive music instruction group, and in the singing groiQ> when compared to the 

passive music instruction group. 

Hoe: There will be no signffiratit difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Picture Con:q)letion (PC) subtest scaled scores for students in the }Qrlophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. 

HO6«: There will be no significant difference {p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Picture Conq)letion (PC) subtest scaled scores for students in the xylophone group when 
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conqnred to the passive musk; iiistructk>ii group, and in the singing group when compared 

to the passive music instruction group. 

HOT: There will be no significant difference {p < .05) according to gender on any of 

the scaled scores of the WPPSI - R (1989). 

Raw Scores 

Hos: There will be no significant difference {p < .05) in the WPPSI-R*s (1989) 

Performance raw scores for students in the jQ^lophone, singing, and passive music 

instruction groups. 

Hosm: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Performance raw scores for students in the ^Q^lophone group when compared to the 

passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when compared to the passive 

music instruction group. 

HO9: There will be no significant difference {p < .05) in the WPPSI-R's (1989) 

Object Assembly (OA) subtest raw scores for students in the ^Qrlophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. 

HO9«; There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Object Assembfy (OA) subtest raw scores for students in the xylophone group when 

con:q)ared to the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when compared 

to the passive music instruction group. 

Hoio: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Geometric Design (GD) subtest raw scores for students in the TQ^lophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. 
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Ifoioa: There will be no s^mficant difiference {p < .05) in the WPPSI - R*s (1989) 

Geometric Design (GD) subtest raw scores for students in the }Qrk>phone group when 

conq)ared to the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when compared 

to the passive music instruction group. 

Hon: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Block Design (BD) subtest raw scores for students in the }Qrk)phone, singing, and passive 

musk instructk>n groups. 

Hoiia: There will be no significant difference {p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Block Design (BD) subtest raw scores for students in the ^Qrlophone H02: There will be no 

significant {p < .05) difference in the WPPSI-R's Object Assembty (OA) subtest scaled 

scores for students in the jQrlophone, singing, and passive music instruction groups. 

H012: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Mazes (MZ) subtest raw scores for students in the xyk>phoi», the singing, and the passive 

music instruction groups. 

HOI2«: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Mazes (MZ) subtest raw scores for students in the :Qrk>phone groi^) when con^ared to 

the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when compared to the 

passive music instruction group. 

H013: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Picture Conq)letion (PQ subtest raw scores for studoits in the TQ^lophone, the singing, and 

the passive music instruction groups. 
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Hoi3m: There will be no significant difference {p < .05) in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Picture Conq)]etion (PQ subtest raw scores for students in the TQ^lophone group >»4ien 

conqnred to the passive nnisic instruction group, and in the singing group ^x^ien compared 

to the passive nnisic instruction group. 

Analyses 

Planned comparisons, one-way and two-way anafysis of variance (ANOVAs), and 

independent t-tests were used to compare both the scaled and raw scores of all students 

taking the WPPSI - R (1989). 

Time Table 

The students were pre-tested in November, 1997. The study began in January, 

1998 and ran through the end of April, 1998. Children were post-tested six months later in 

the beginning of May. 

Summary 

Through the use of a variation of a randomized Solomon four-group design which 

controlled for practice effects, the researcher investigated the effects of active  ̂learning to 

play a visual linear musical instrument (Orff }Qrlophones) on the spatial ability of 

kindergarten children, as compared to actively leam  ̂a singing onfy approach, or 

passive  ̂ learning about music through a listener-oriented approach. Chapter 4 will 

present the data generated fix>m this stu(fy. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

The purpose of this stu(fy was to determine whether active musk; instruction 

taught activefy  ̂ through learning to play Orff ^Q^lophones increased the q>atial ability of 

kindergarten school children, as opposed to learning through either an active singing 

approach or a more passive, listener-or^ed approach. This chapter includes the 

presentation of the data generated from this study. Adiscussk>nofthese results, as well as 

possible implications for nnisic educators, follows in Chapter S. 

To fiicilitate the interpretation of the tables included in this ch^ter, a list of the 

conditions and design from Chapter 3 are reproduced below. 

Design and Key to Conditions 

Randomization Pre-test Treatment Post-test 

Ex. Group A (/I = 14): R o, Xa O2 

Ex. Group A (n = 14): R Xa O3 

Ex. Group B (/I = 14): R O4 Xb O5 

Ex. Group B (n = 12): R Xb 06 

Ex. Group C (n = 14): R Xc O7 

Key: Xa, Xb, and Xc indicate Experimental Groups A (iQ'lophone), B (singing), 
and C (passive musk; instruction) 
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Sample 

The saiiq)le for this study inchided 31 boys and 37 girls {N = 68) firom three intact 

classrooms enrolled in the second semester (Spring 1998) of their kindergarten year in 

school The children were part of a large, southwestern United States, urban school 

district that has no elementary musk specialists. AH children were five years old by August 

1997. By the second semester of their kindergarten year many students were turning six 

years old. 

The majority of children in this san^le were Anglo-American (65%). Twenty-two 

percent were Hispanic, and the remaining 13% were Afiican-American, Asian, or 

American- Indian. 

Table 1 shows the random distribution (stratified for gender) of 68 children fi-om 

three intact kindergarten classrooms into Experimental Group A (Xa - xylophone), B (Xb 

- singing), and C (Xc - passive music instruction) groups. Two children fix>m the 

Experimental B group did not remain in the study: One child moved, and the other was 

absent for more than 33% of the instruction. 

A random san:^)le (stratified for gender) of 28 out of 68 children were pre-tested 

on the entire Performance scale (five subtests) of the Weschler Primary and Preschool 

Intelligence Scale-Revised (WPPSI - R) (1989). The fi«quency distribution of the WPPSI 

- R's pre-test scores was a normal distribution according to the WPPSI - R ^s normr 

referenced standardized scores. For example, the average Performance scaled score was 

48.3 with a standard deviation of 11.07; this converts to an IQ of 97 with a 
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Table 1 

Number of Subjects by Experimental Group, Geruier (M&F), and Classroom Random 

Assignment 

Xylophone Group A Singing Group B Passive Grov  ̂C 

Group: Xa: Oi & O2 Xa: O3 Xb: O4& Os Xb: Oe Xc: Or 

Gender: MFMF MF MF MF 

Class l(/r=) 2 2 3 1 2 2 2 0* 4 2 =21 

Class2(ff=) 23 32 32 23 12 =23 

Class 3 (n=) 32 32 22 23 23 =24 

Total M&F: 77 95 77 66 77 

Group totals  ̂= 14 14 14 12* 14 =68 

* denotes two students lost through attrition 

standard deviation of 81 to 113. According to , 82.2% of all students M within that 

range; in this pre-tested san^le, 82.2% of the students fell within this range. 

In additk>n, to fiirther e}q)]ain the normalcy of the pre-tested distribution, Weschler 

(1989) states that in a normal distribution 8.9% of all IQs M at or below 79 \^ch is 

considered to be in the borderline or bebw average range; in this san^le 10.7% of the 
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pre-tested IQs were at or below 79. Similarfy, according to Weschler, in a normal 

distnbution 8.9% of all IQs &11 at or above 120 wfakh is considered to be in the superior 

or above average range; in this san^le 7.1% of the pre-tested IQs were at or above 120. 

Figure 1 demonstrates that the overall sample was a normal dhtribution as defined by the 

WPPSI-R (1989). 
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Figure I 
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pre-test Perfonnance scaled scores 

Figure 1. Subjects' Pre-tested WPPSI-R Performance Scaled Scores 

n = 28; Af= 48.3; 11.07 
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A Priori Hypothesis 

Effect of pre-'testiag 

A serfes of planned comparisons began with the first question: Was there a 

difference between the two groups that were pre-tested (Oi and O4). It was anticqpated 

that becaiise of randomizatk>n, the two pre-tested groups would not have significant  ̂

dififerent pre-test PerformaiK:e scaled scores. Table 2 illustrates the answer to this 

question: There were no significant differences {p < .28) in the WPPSI -R's (1989) 

Performance scaled scores between the two groups that were pre-tested. Thus, it was 

concluded that the randomization procedure produced equivalent groups for this study. 

Table 2 

Comparison of Means of WPPSI - R Performance Scaled Scores Between Pre-tested 

Groups (Oi and O4) 

Variable N M SD t p 

Pre-test Performance (Oi) 14 46.00 10.5 -1.09 .28 

Pre-test Performance (O4) 14 50.57 11.5 

The iKxt planned conq)arison measured whether the pre-test had an effect of 

practice on the post-test Performance scaled scores of the )Qrlophone group (Xa) 02. The 
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means of the post-test Performance scaled scores in the xylophone group (Xa) were 

conq)ared (Ch and O3) in order to answer the question: Did the pre-test have an effect on 

the jQrlophone groiq) 02*s post-test scores? It was assumed that if the pre-test had no 

effect on post-test scores, there would be no significant difference between O2 and Cb. 

Table 3 ilhistrates the answer to this question: There were no significant differences (p < 

.88) between post-test scores in the xylophone group (Xa); therefore, it was concluded 

that the pre-test did not have an effect on the post-test scores of O2. 

Table 3 

Comparison of Means between Post-test Performance Scaled Scores (Oiand O3) of 

Xylophone Group (Xa) 

Variable N M SD t p 

Post-test Performance (O2) 14 51.21 10.94 .156 .88 

Post-test Performance (O3) 14 50.64 8.13 

Post-test mean Performance scaled scores of the gngmg group (Xb) were also 

compared (Os and (De) in order to answer the question: Did the pre-test have a practice 

effect on the post-test WPPSI - R*s (1989) Performance scaled scores of the singing 

group Os? Table 4 illustrates the answer to this question: that there was a significant 
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difference {p < .03) in post-test scores in the e:q)erin)ental group B (singing only). The 

results of Table 4 indicate that the pre-test made a difference in the post-test scores of Os 

as conq)ared to 06; however, closer examination of this data reveals that there are four 

reasons that may have affected this result. 

Table 4 

Comparison of Means between Post-test WPPSI - R Performance Scaled Scores (Os and 

Oe) of Experimental Group B (Singing Group- Xb) 

Variable N M SD t p 

Post-test Performance (Os) 14 55.50 9.62 2.28 .03 

Post-test Performance (Oe) 12 45.08 13.58 

First, 06 is the onfy groiq) that e3q)erienced attrition: Two subjects did not finish 

the study, leaving 06 with 12 subjects while the other groups remained stable at 14. 

Second, the post-test scores in 06 revealed extreme variabilis with a standard deviation of 

13.58, as conq)ared to a standard deviation of 9.6 in Os (see Figure 2). Third, 16.7% of 

the IQ*s in 06 fell at or below a scaled score of 34 (\\^h converts to a borderline IQ 

score of 79), as conqyared to 10.7% in the initial pre-tested group (Oi and O4), (see Figure 

1), and 8.9% in a normal population distributron as defined by the WPPSl-R (1989). 
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Fourth, Os had a higher percentage of scaled scores over 64 or superior IQ's 

(14.2% as compared to 8.9% in a normal distribution [Weschler, 1989]) at the time of 

pre-test and post-test; wben the latter was compared with 06 and its borderline students, 

the resulting significance occurred. Therefore, it was assumed that because of attrition and 

extreme variability that in all likelihood the pre-test was not the cause of the difiference 

between the post-test scores of Os and 06. 
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Figure 2 

GROUP OS: singing pre-and post-test 
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GROUP 06: singing post-test only 

Std. Dev= 13.59 
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N = 12.00 
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post-test Perfixmance scaled scotes 

Figure 2. Distribution of Post-test WPPSI-R Performance Scaled Scores for Os and Oe. 
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Conclasion 

A series of planned conqiarisons revealed that the pre-tested san^le (n = 28) 

approximated a normal distribution as defined Weschler (1989); and it was assumed 

that there were no efifects of pre-test practice on the post-tested scores of groups Ch and 

Os 

Primary Hypotheses 

Post-test Performance and subtest scaled scores 

The primary research question asked whether there would be an increase in scaled 

spatial ability scores as a result of music instruction. In order to answer this question, both 

null hypotheses Hoi and Hou involving WPPSI - R's (1989) Performance scaled scores 

were tested. 

Null hypothesis Hoi stated: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the 

WPPSI - R's (1989) Performance scaled scores for students in the jqrlophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. The mean values for each group (Ch, O3, Os. 06. and Ch) 

appear in Table 5. 
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Table 5 

Mean Post-test WPPSI -R's Performance Scaled Scores for Grovps O2, O3, Os, Oe. and 

O7 

Group N Mean SD 

02 (}Qrlophone) 14 51.22 10.95 

03 (xylophone) 14 50.64 8.14 

Os (singing) 14 55.50 9.63 

Oe (singing) 12 45.08 13.59 

O7 (passive) 14 47.58 11.44 

A one->vay ANOVA conq)ared the difiference in Performance scaled means 

between the five groups. Table 6 illustrates the answer to this question: There were no 

significant differences (p < .15) in Performance scaled scores of students who were in the 

}Q'lophone, singing, and passive music instruction groups. Based upon these results, null 

hypothesis HOI &iled to be rejected. 
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Table 6 

ANOVA for Comparison ofWPPSI -R's Performance Scaled Score Means of Post-tested 

Groiqys (O2. O3, Os. Ch. and Or) 

Source of Sum of Mean 

Variance Squares squares F p 

Between Groups 821.113 4 205.278 1.75 .15 

Within Groups 7357.417 63 116.784 

Hypothesis Hoia stated: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the 

WPPSI - R's (1989) PerfomMnce scaled scores for students in the xylophone group when 

conq)ared to the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when compared 

to the passive music instruction group. To increase the power, the means of the xylophone 

groups O2 and O3 were combined, and the means of the singing groups O4 and Os were 

combined, and each was conq)ared with the passive music instruction group in an 

independent t-test. (Recall fi:om prior anafysis it was assumed that there was no effect of 

pre-testing on the post-test scores of O2 and Os.) When no differences occurred between 

the five groups, it was predicted that because there was little variability in the music 

instruction groups except for the independent variable of }g^k>phone instruction, that 
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differences might emerge Mdien con^)ariiig two dsdnctive interventioiis (xylophoDe versus 

passive music instruction and singing versus passive music instruction). 

Table 7 reveals that no significant differences {p < 39) in Performance scaled 

scores were found between the combined }Q^phone and passive musk: instruction groups. 

Table? 

Comparison of Performance Scaled Score Means for Xylophone Groups (O2 and Os) and 

Passive Music Instruction Group (Ch). 

Variable N M SD t p 

Post-test Per£ (O2 and O3) 28 50.93 9.47 1.01 .39 

Post-test Per£ (O7) 14 47.57 11.44 

The means of the singing groups O4 and Os were combined, and conqiared with 

the passive music instruction groiq) in an indepoident t-tesL Table 8 reveals that there 

were no significant differences in Performance scaled scores of the singing group when 

compared to the passive music instruction group (p < .44). Based upon these results, null 

hypothesis Hou &iled to be rejected. 
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Tables 

Comparison of Performance Scaled Score Means of the Singing Groups (Os and Oe) and 

Passive Music Instruction Group (O?). 

Variable N M SD t p 

Post-test Pert (Os and 06) 26 50.69 12.55 .77 .44 

Post-test Perf. (07) 14 47.57 11.44 

To continue to answer the primary research question as to whether there would be 

an increase in scaled spatial ability scores as a result of the music instruction, null 

hypotheses H02, Hos, Ho4. H05. and H06. and null hypotheses HO2A, Ho3«, HO4B. HOS«. and HO6A 

involving scaled subtest scores were tested. 

Null hypotheses H02, H03, H04. H05, and H06. stated: There will be no significant 

differences (p < ,05) in scaled scores of the WPPSI - R's (1989) Object Assembfy (OA), 

Geometric Design (GD), Block Design (BD), Mazes (MZ), and Picture Conq)letion (PC) 

subtests for students in the jQrlophone, singing, and passive music instruction groups. The 

mean post-test OA, GM, BD, MZ, PC subtest vahies for groups O2, O3, Os, Oe, and O7 

appear in Table 9. 



Table 9 

Mean Post-test Scaled Score Values for OA, GD BD. MZ, and PC Subtests for Groiqrs 

Oi, Oh Os, Oe, and Oi 

Subtest Group N M SD 

Object Assembfy O2 14 10.71 3.26 

O3 14 10.78 3.59 

O5 14 11.50 3.78 

06 12 8.00 3.02 

O7 14 9.14 3.23 

Mazes Q2 14 9.92 3.20 

O3 14 9.64 2.37 

O5 14 11.00 2.74 

06 12 8.75 3.14 

O7 14 9.64 3.36 

(Table 9 continues) 
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(Table 9, continued) 

Subtest Group N M SD 

Geometric Design 02 14 8.42 337 

03 14 9.35 2.02 

Os 14 9.92 2.36 

06 12 8.42 3.15 

Ch 14 9.28 2.61 

Block Design 02 14 10.71 1.68 

03 14 10.71 2.09 

Os 14 11.71 2.43 

06 12 9.42 4.27 

07 14 9.71 2.89 

Picture Completion O2 14 11.07 2.3 

O3 14 10.21 2.54 

05 14 11.29 2.50 

06 12 10.50 2.15 

07 14 9.78 2.63 
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A series of ANOVAs con^Mired the scaled means of the five subtests for the five 

groups. Table 10 ilhistrates the answer to this questk)n: There were no significant 

differences between the five grot  ̂on the scaled scores of the Object Assembly {p < .07), 

the Geometric Des^n, {p < .55), the Block Design {p < .22), the Mazes [p < .43) and the 

Picture Completion subtests (p < .48). Based iqmn these results, null hypotheses H02 - H06 

Med to be rejected. 

Table 10 

ANOVA for Comparison of Scaled Means of WPPSI-R Subtests (OA, GM, BD, MZ, and 

PC) for Post-tested Groups (O2, O3, Os. Oe, and O?). 

Source of Sum of Mean 

Variance Squares  ̂ Squares F p 

Object Assembly 

Between Groups 105.042 4 26.261 2.271 .07 

>^^thin Groups 728.429 63 11.562 

(Table 10 continues) 
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(Table 10, condnued) 

Source of Sum of Mean 

Variance Squares df Squares F p 

Picture Completion 

Between Groups 21.132 4 5.283 .877 .48 

Within Groups 379.500 63 6.024 

Geometric Design 

Between Groups 22.934 4 5.734 .766 .55 

Vi^thin Groups 471.345 63 7.482 

Block Design 

Between Groups 44.640 4 11.160 1.464 .22 

Within Groups 480.345 63 7.625 

Mazes 

Between Groups 34.275 4 8.569 .965 .43 

Within Groups 559.607 63 8.883 
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Table 10 suggests a marginal difference [p < .07) for the Object Assembty (OA) subtest. A 

Tukey post-hoc analysis showed the potential difference to be between Os, the singing 

group that was pre- and post-tested, and 06, the singing group that was post-tested only. 

Recall from prior anafysis the extreme variability in Oe, the loss of two subjects due to 

attrition, the evidence of a subject vdiose Performance score was exceptionally low, and 

the high proportion of superior IQ's in Os at the time of pre-test and post-test, leading 

tothe significant difference in post-test Performance scaled scores of Os and 06. 

Therefore, it was concluded that no trend was evident. 

Null iQpotheses Ho2«, Ho3a, Ho4a, Hosm, and Ho6a stated: There will be no significant 

difference {p < .05) in scaled scores of the WPPSI - R's (1989) Object Assembty (OA), 

Geometric Design (GD), Block Design (BD), Mazes (MZ), and Picture Completion (PC) 

subtests for students in the }Q'lophone group when conpared with the passive music 

instruction group, and for students in the singing group when con^^ared with the passive 

music instruction group. To increase power, the means of the combined xylophone groups 

(O2 and O3) and the combined singii% groups (Os and Oe) were compared with the 

passive music mstruction group in two independent t-tests. Results reveafed that there 

were no significant differences between the combined xylophone and passive music 

instruction groiq) on the OA (p < .15), the GD {p < .66), the BD {p < .18), the MZ (p < 

.88), and the PC subtests (p < .30); and no significant differences between the combined 

singing and passive music instruction group on the OA {p < .54), the GD ip < .95), the 

BD {p < .40), the MZ {p < .76), and the PC subtests (p < .17). Based upon these results, 

null hypotheses Ho2a, Hosa, Ho4a, Hosa, and Ho6a fiiiled to be rejected 
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Sammarv. The primacy research question asked ^^lether there would be a 

difiference in scaled spatial ability scores as a result of musk; instruction. Null hypotheses 

were tested in order to answer this question. 

Null hypothesis Hot stated: There will be no signi&ant difference (p < .05) in the 

WPPSI - R's (1989) Performance scaled scores for students in the jQrlophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. A one-way ANOVA compared the difiference in 

Performance scaled score means between the five groups (Ch, O3, Os, 06, and Or); no 

significant differences in Performance scaled scores {p < .15) were found between the five 

groups. Based upon these results, null hypothesis Hoi Med to be rejected. 

Null Iq^thesis Hou stated: There will be no significant difference (jp < .05) in the 

WPPSI - R's (1989) Performance scaled scores for students in the xylophone group when 

compared to the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when compared 

to the passive music instruction group. In order to increase the power of this anafysis, the 

means of the xylophone groups (O2 and O3). and the two singing groups (Os and 06) were 

combined and compared with the passive music instruction group. When no differences 

occurred between the five groups, it was predicted that because there was little variability 

in the active music instruction except for the independent variable of j^lophone 

instruction, that differences might emerge when comparing two distinctive interventions 

(xylophone versus passive music instruction, and singing versus passive music instruction). 

Two independent t-tests found no significant differences between the 3Q^lophone 

and passive music instruction group {p < .32); and no significant differences between the 
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singing and passive music instruction group {p < .44). Based upon these results, null 

hypothesis Hoia fiuled to be rqected. 

NuU hypotheses Ho2, Hos, Ho4. Ifos. and Ho6 stated: There will be no signi&ant 

differences (p < .05) in scaled scores of the WPPSI-R's (1989) Object Assembfy (OA), 

Geometric Design (GD), Block Design (BD), Mazes (MZ), and Picture Conq)letion (PC) 

subtests for students in the i^lophone, singing, and passive music instruction groups. A 

series of ANOVAS conq)ared the scaled subtest scores of the five groups (O2,03, Os, 06, 
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Conclnsion. No significant difierences between the jQrlophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups were found on the seated Performance and subtest 

scores, and no significant differoices between the ̂ ^lophone and passive musk instruction 

group, and between tiie singing and passive music instructk>n group were foimd on the 

scaled Performance and subtest scores. Therefore, the answer to the primary research 

question which asked whether there would be a difference in scaled spatial ability scores as 

a result of the music instruction was that there were no significant differences. 

Post-test Performance and subtest raw scores 

Post-tested Performance and subtest raw scores were analyzed due to the 

likelihood of the WPPSI - R's (1989) ceilii  ̂effect for six year old children. Because raw 

scores are converted to scaled scores for the purpose of comparing subjects of different 

ages, it was necessary to determine whether randomization was effective and no 

significant differences in age were found in the post-tested groups (O2, O3, Os, Oe, and 

O7). The mean ages in days for each group appear in Table 11. 

An ANOVA compared the mean post-test ages for groups 02, O3, Os, Oe, and OT; 

no significant differences were found {p < .560). 

The secondary research question asked >^ether there would be a difference in raw 

spatial ability scores as a result of music instructioiL To answer this question null 

hypotheses Hos - H013, and Hosa - Hoia* were tested. 
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Table 11 

Mean Post-test Ages in Days for Groups O2, O3, Os. 06, and O? 

Group N M SD 

O2 (^lophone) 14 2275.57 (6 yr. 23/4 mo.) 141.47 

O3 (}Q^Iophone) 14 2231.14 (6 yr. 1 mo.) 136.76 

Os (singing) 14 2258.79 (6 yr. 2\n. mo.) 144.07 

Oe (singing) 12 2236.42 (6 yr. I1/2 mo.) 112.17 

O7 (passive) 14 2196.93 (6 yr. 0 mo.) 100.76 

NuU hypothesis Hos stated: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in the 

WPPSI-R's (1989) Performance raw scores for students in the ^Q^lophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction group. The mean raw score values for each group appear in 

Table 12. 
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Table 12 

Mean Post-test Performance Raw Score Values for Grotps O2, O3, Os. Oe. O? 

Group N M SD 

O2 (xylophone) 14 135.28 21.78 

O3 (jQrlophone) 14 136.14 17.14 

O5 (singing) 14 145.43 18.78 

06 (singing) 12 124.00 31.77 

O7 (passive) 14 127.71 21.90 

A one-way ANOVA compared the difference in Performance raw score means 

between the five groups. Table 13 illustrates the answer to this question: There were no 

significant differences (p < .14) in Performance raw score means of students who were in 

the jQrlophone, singing, and passive music instruction groups. Based upon these results, 

null hypothesis Hos fiiiled to be rejected. 
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Table 13 

ANOVA for Comparison of Performance Raw Score Means of Post-tested Groups (O2, 

O3, 05.06.and07) 

Source of Sum of Mean 

Variance Squares df squares F p 

Between Groups 3669.143 4 917.286 1.811 .14 

Within Groups 31908.857 63 506.490 

Null hypothesis Hosa stated: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in 

raw scores of the WPPSI - R's (1989) Performance scaled scores for students in the 

^Qrlophone group v^en com|)ared with the passive music instruction group, and in the 

singing group when conq^ared with the passive music instruction group. In order to 

increase the power of this anafysis, the means of the ^lophone groups Oz and O3. and the 

singing groups Os and 06 were combined and conq)ared with the passive music instruction 

group in two independent t-tests. Results of two independent t-tests revealed no 

significant difference between the xylophone and passive music instruction group (p < 

.23), and no significant difference between the singing and passive music instruction group 

(p < .32) on the raw Performance scores. Therefore, null hypothesis Hosa &Oed to be 

rejected. 
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To continue to answer the secondary research question, w^ikh asked ixiiether there 

would be a difference in raw qiatial ability scores as a result of the music instruction, null 

hypotheses Ho9, Hoio, Hon, H012. and H013.and nuU hypotheses Ho9a, Hoioa, Hoiia, Hoi2a, 

and HOI3« involving raw subtest scores v/ere tested. 

Nun iQrpotheses Hoio, Hon, H012, and H013 stated: There wiU be no significant 

differences {p < .05) in the Object Assembfy (OA), Geometric Design (GD), Block Design 

(BD), Mazes (MZ), and Picture Completion (PC) sub-test raw scores of the WPPSI-R 

(1989) for students in the ^Qrlophone, singing, and passive music instruction groups. The 

mean raw subtest scores for OA, GM, BD, MZ, and PC for groups O2,03, Os, Oe, and O7 

appear in Table 14. 



Table 14 

Mean Raw Score Post-test Values for OA, GD, BD, MZ, and PC Subtests for Groups O2, 

O3, Os, 06, and Or 

Subtest Group N M SD 

Object Assembly O2 14 25.21 4.15 

O3 14 24.86 5.06 

Os 14 26.00 5.11 

06 12 21.75 4.80 

O7 14 22.21 4.50 

Geometric Design O2 14 44.78 12.20 

O3 14 47.71 6.61 

O5 14 50.50 121 

06 12 43.25 13.26 

O7 14 45.85 9.35 

(Table 14, continues) 
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(Table 14, continued) 

Subtest Group N M SD 

Block Design O2 14 * 27.71 3.70 

O3 14 27.71 3.71 

O5 14 29.43 6.11 

06 12 23.33 10.11 

O7 14 24.21 6.37 

Mazes O2 14 16.85 3.23 

03 14 16.78 2.39 

O5 14 18.43 2.53 

06 12 15.75 3.77 

O7 14 16.43 3.30 

Picture Completion O2 14 20.71 2.46 

O3 14 19.64 2.90 

O5 14 21.08 2.16 

06 12 19.92 3.20 

07 14 19.00 3.70 
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A ser  ̂of ANOVAS conqxued the raw score means of the five sub-tests for the 

five groups (O2, O3, O5, Oe, and Or). Table 15 illustrates the answer to this question: 

There were no significant diflferences between the five groiqps on the OA {p < .09), the 

GD (p < .38), the BD {p < .10), the MZ {p < .43), and the PC subtests {p < .48) raw 

scores. Therefore, the null hypotheses H09 - H013 fiukd to be rejected. 

Table 15 

ANOVA for Comparison of Raw Score Means ofWPPSI-R Subtests (OA. GM. BD. MZ. 

and PC) for Post-tested Groups (O2, Os, Os. 06, and O7) 

Source of Sum of Mean 

Variance Squares df Squares F p 

Object Assembly subtest 

Between Groups 191.954 4 47.988 2.140 .09 

Within Groups 1412.679 63 22.423 

Picture Con^letion subtest 

Between Groups 38.716 4 9.679 1.134 .48 

Within Groups 6252.679 63 99.249 

(Table 15 continues) 
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(Table 15, continued) 

Source of Stan of Mean 

Variance Squares df Squares F p 

Geometric Design subtest 

Between Groups 418.307 4 104.577 1.054 .39 

Within Groups 6252.679 63 7.482 

Block Design subtest 

Between Groups 339.844 4 84.961 2.011 .10 

Within Groups 2661.024 63 42.238 

Mazes subtest 

Between Groups 51.880 4 12.970 .965 .43 

Within Groups 559.179 63 9.384 

Null hypotheses Ho9a, Hoio«, Hoiia, Hoiza, and Hoiaa stated: There will be no 

significant differences (p < .05) in raw scores of the WPPSI - R's (1989) OA, GD, BD, 

MZ, and PC subtests for students in the ^Q^lophone group v^ien compared to the passive 

music instruction group, and in the singing group when con^ared to the passive music 
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instruction group. Because the suggestron of a margiiialfy  ̂significant difference was fomxl 

in two of the subtest analyses, one of whkh was found to be significant in prior research, 

results of the subtests will be reported separate .̂ 

Null hypothesis HO9B stated: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in raw 

scores of the WPPSI - R*s (1989) Object Assembly (OA) subtest for students in the 

jQ^lophone group when compared to the passive musk: instruction group, and in the 

singing group when conq)ared to the passive music mstruction group. To increase power, 

raw score means of the two xylophone groups (O2 and O3) were combined and compared 

with the passive music mstruction group using an independent t-test. Table 16 reveals a 

trend towards enhanced spatial ability (p < .06) between the ̂ ^lophone and passive music 

instruction group on the Object Assembly subtest. Raw score means of the two singing 

groups (Os and Oe) were combined, and conq)ared with the passive music instruction 

group (O7) in an independent t-test. Table 17 reveals no significant differences (p < .15) 

between the singing and passive music instruction group on the Object Assembfy subtest. 

Based upon these results, null hypothesis Ho9a fiiiled to be rejected. 
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Table 16 

Comparison ofRaw Score Means of Obfect Assembly for Xylophone Groups (Ch and O3) 

and Passive Music Instruction Grotq> (Or). 

Variable N M SD t p 

Post-test OA (O2&O3) 28 25.04 4.55 1.90 .06 

Post-test OA (O7) 14 22.21 4.51 

Table 17 

Comparison of Raw Score Means of Object Assembly for Singing Groups (Os and Oe) and 

Passive Music Instruction Group (O7). 

Variable N M SD t p 

Post-test OA (O5& 06) 26 24.03 5.32 1.09 .15 

Post-test OA (O7) 14 22.21 4.51 

Null hypothesis Hoioa stated: There win be no significant deference (p < .05) in 

raw scores of the WPPSl - R's (1989) Geometric Design subtest (GD) for students in the 
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j^lophone group coii^)ared with the passive music instruction group, and for 

students in the singing group when conq)ared with the passive music instruction group. 

Two independent t-tests revealed no significant increases {p < .90) between the j^rlophone 

and passive music instruction groups, and no significant dififerences {p < .66) between the 

singing and passive music instruction group on the Geometric Design subtest. Based upon 

these results, null l^rpothesis Hoio« &i]ed to be rejected. 

Null iQ^thesis Hon* stated: There will be no significant di£ference (p < .05) in 

raw scores of the WPPSI - R's (1989) Block Design subtest (BD) for students in the 

xylophone group when conq)ared with the passive music instruction group, and for 

students m the singing group when compared with the passive music instruction group. A 

trend towards enhanced spatial ability {p < .06) was found between the xylophone and the 

passive music mstruction group (see Table 18), and no significant difiference {p < .18) 

between the singing and the passive music instruction group (see Table 19) on the Block 

Design subtest. Based upon these results, null hypothesis Hoi u fiiiled to be rejected. 

Null hypothesis Hoi2s stated: There will be no significant difiference {p < .05) in 

raw scores of the WPPSI-R's (1989) Mazes subtest (MZ) for students in the xylophone 

group \\^en con:^)ared with the passive music instruction group, and for students in the 

singing group when compared with the passive music instruction group. Two mdependent 

t-tests found no significant differences between the ^Q^Iophone and passive music 

instruction group [p < .69), and between the stnging and the passive musk instruction 

group {p < .88) on the Mazes subtest. Therefore, null hypothesis Hoi2a &iled to be 

rejected. 
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Table 18 

Comparison of Raw Score Means of Block Design Subtest for Xylophone Grotqfs (O2 and 

Oi) and Passive Music Instruction Group (Or). 

Variable N M SD t p 

Post-test BD(02& 03) 28 27.43 4.41 1.90 .06 

Post-test BD (O7) 14 24.21 6.37 

Table 19 

Comparison of Raw Score Means of Block Design Subtest for Singing Groups (Os and 

Oi) and Passive Music Instruction Group (Or). 

Variable N M SD t p 

Post-test BD(05& 06) 26 26.61 8.60 .916 .18 

Post-test BD (O7) 14 24.21 6.37 

NuU hypothesis Hois* stated: There will be no significant difference (p < .05) in 

raw scores of the WPPSI-R's (1989) Picture Conq>letion subtest (PC) for students in the 
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}^]ophone group wben compared with the passive music instruction grotq>, and for 

students in the singing group wiien con^Kired with the passive musk instruction group. 

Two independent t-tests found no significant differences between the ^lophone and the 

passive music instruction group {p < .24), and between the singing group and the passive 

music instruction group {p < .30) on the Picture Conviction subtest. Based upon these 

results, null hypothesis Hoi3« fiiiled to be rejected. 

Summary. The secondary research question asked whether there would be a 

difference in raw spatial ability scores as a result of music instruction. Null t^potheses 

were tested in order to answer this question. 

Null hypothesis Hos stated: There wiU be no significant difference {p < .05) in 

WPPSI-R's (1989) Performance raw scores for students m the xylophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. A one-way ANOVA compared the difference in raw 

Performance score means between the five groups (O2, O3, Os, 0)6, and O7); no significant 

differences 0? < .14) were found. Based upon these results, null hypothesis Hos Med to be 

rejected. 

Null iQ^pothesis Hs stated: There will be no significant difference {p < .05) in the 

WPPSI - R's (1989) Performance raw scores for students in the jQrlophone group when 

conq)ared to the passive music instruction group, and in the singing group when compared 

to the passive musk instruction group. Two independent t-tests found no significant 

differences between the xylophone and passive music instruction group (p < .23), and no 

signfficant differences between the singing and passive music instruction group (p < .32) 
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on the raw Performance scores. Based upon these results, null hypothesis Hosa fiiiled to be 

rejected. 

Nun iQpotheses Ho9 -Hots stated: There will be no significant differences {p < .05) 

in the WPPSI - R's (1989) OA, GD, BD, M2  ̂and PC raw subtest scores for students in 

the }grlophone, singing, and passive music instruction groiqis. A series of ANOVAS 

compared the means of the five subtests for the five groups (Oa, Os, Os, 06, and O?). No 

significant differences between the five groups were found on the Object Assembly {p < 

.09), the Bbck Design (p < .48), the Geometric Design (p < .39), the Mazes {p < .10), 

and the Picture Completion {p < .43). Based upon these results, null hypotheses Ho9 - Hois 

fiiiled to be rejected. 

Null hypotheses Ho9a, Hoioa, Hoiim, Hoi2a, and Hoi3a stated: There will be no 

significant difference (p < .05) in raw scores of the WPPSI - R's (1989) OA, GD, BD, 

MZ, and PC subtests for students in the )Qrlophone group >^en con^ared to the passive 

music instruction group, and in the singing group when compared to the passive music 

instruction group. Scores of the two xylophone groups (O2 and O3) and the two singing 

groups (Os and Oa) were combined to increase power, and con^Mired in independent t-

tests with the passive music instruction group to conq)lete the analyses. 

A trend (p < .06) towards enhanced performance was found between the 

xylophone and passive music instruction group, and no significant difference (p < .15) was 

found between the singing and the passive music instruction group on the Object 

Assembly subtest. No significant difference {p < .90) between the }Qrk>phone and passive 

music instruction group, and no significant difference (p < .66) between the singing and 
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passive music instructioii groiq) were found on the Geometric Design subtest. A trend ( p  <  

.06) towards enhanced performance between the i^lophone and passive music instruction 

group, and no significant difference (p < .19) between the singing and passive music 

m s t r u c t i o n  g r o « q >  w a s  f o u n d  o n  t h e  B l o c k  D e s i g n  s u b t e s t .  N o  s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e  ( p  <  

.69) between the ^Q^lophone and passive music instruction groi ,̂ and no significant 

difference between the singing and passive music instruction group (p < .88) were found 

on the Mazes subtest. No signi&ant difference (p < .24) between the xylophone and 

passive music instruction group, and no significant difference (p < .30) between the 

ringing and passive music instruction group were found on the Picture Conq)letion 

subtest. Based upon these results, null hypotheses Ho9m, Hoiom, Hoi la, Hoi2a, and Hoi3« £uled 

to be rejected. 

Conclnsioa. When raw scores instead of scaled scores were used to determine 

w^iether there was a difference in Performance and subtest scores between the five post-

tested groups, no significant differences were fomxi. When raw post-test scores of the 

xylophone and singing groups were combined to increase power and compared 

individual  ̂ with the passive music instruction group, no significant differences were 

found; however, a trend (p < .06) towards enhanced performance occurred between the 

}Q^lopbone and passive music instruction group on the Object Assembfy and Block Design 

subtests. Therefore, it can be conchided that there were no significant differences in spatial 

ability as a result of music instruction, though it was also noted that under two specific 
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conditions, a trend towards enhaxiced spatial ability performance was found. This will be 

discussed in Chapter 5. 

Anafysb of Increase ia Spatial Abifity Adjasted for tke WPPSI-R's CeiSmg Effect 

The WPPSI - R (1989) was developed for use with children between 3 years and 7 

years, 3 months of age. The iq)per limit of the WPPSI - R ags taoge oyaiaps 

approximately one year with the lower limit of the Weschlra  ̂ Intelfigence Scale for 

Children - Revised (WISC • IQ) winch is used for dnldren ages 6 to 18 years of age. 

Weschkr (1989) recommends that for six year old cfaildren of an/erage abifity the WISC -

in be used rather than the WPPSI - R. 

Recall that the children in this study would be described as having average ability 

(Weschler, 1989). Figure 1 reveals that the mean IQ of the randomized fve-test group was 

97 which is considered to be within the average intel%ence range of 90 - 110 (Wesdiler, 

1989). Table 10 reveals that the average aged chiki in this study at the time of post-testing 

was six years okL 

The reasons Weschler (1989) recommended using the WISC - HI for averse six 

year olds rather than the WPPSI - R are apparent because of the Otgect AssenAiy and 

Geometric Design*s scaled score ceilii  ̂for six year olds. This can be iDustcated by 

comparing the OA and GD's raw scores and scaled score conversions: All raw scores are 

converted to a scaled score of 1 to 19. By the time a child is six years old, it is in9X>s^  ̂

to achieve the h^hest scaled score of 19 with a perfect raw score of 32 on the OA or 64 

on the GD subtest; the scaled score in this instance would be a 17 rather than a 19. 
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The WPPSI - R's (1989) raw score ceOing is also ̂ >parent in the Object Assembty 

subtest. Kaplan (1992) states that wdien a child scores a perfect raw or near perfect (within 

two points jS:om the maximum) raw score on any given subtest, th  ̂have reached the 

subtest's ceiling, and differing abilities on various subtests cannot be interpreted. This 

ceiling can be described as earning ^>proximatety 94% of all total possible raw scores. 

Twenty-one percent of the children in the combined }^k)phone group, and 15% in the 

combined singing group scored as high as 94% of the Object Assembly's total possible 

raw scores at the time of post-test, compared to 0% children in the passive music 

instruction group. 

As mentioned previous ,̂ scaled scores range from 1 to 19, while raw score ranges 

are more variable. The average scaled score according to Weschler (1989) is 10 with a 

standard deviation of 3; the 28 students in the inftiat pre-tested sanq)le had an average 

scaled score of 9.7 with a standard deviation of 2.7, which is similar to the sample in prior 

research (Rauscher et aL, 1997). This means that for the students in this study, at pre-test 

time the average raw score was 63% of the total raw scores, with 33% of the children 

scoring somewhere between 63% and 77%. When these same children were post-tested 

six innnths later, the same scaled score translated to 71% of the total raw scores, with 

33% scoring somewhere between 71% and 82%. 

Prior research (Rauscher et aL, 1993; !994; 1997)) >^ch involved much younger 

children (ages three and four years) found a significant gain on the Object Assembfy  ̂

subtest in children scoring approximate  ̂ three and a half scaled scores (j^proximatefy 

five units) higher than the passive music instruction group. In the present study, if students 
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scored onfy two scaled scores higher at post-test time, they would avers^e 79% of the 

total possibfe raw scores with 33% of the children would be scoring between 79% and 

90%. In^)roving two scaled scores ̂ )proaches the ceifing at 94%, and nxiicates that there 

may have been a ceiling effect constraiii  ̂the mcrease m ^)atial ability for the students in 

this study. 

This ceiling effect can also be illustrated an inverse correlation between pre

tested raw scores, and raw score gains; on some subtests, chikiren had h^ho* raw 

pre-test scores, had k>wer raw gam scores. Figure 3 reveals this inverse correlation (r = 

- .52) of the Object Assembfy's pre-test raw scores and post-test raw gain scores. 
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Another example of an inverse correlation (r = -.73) between pre-test raw scores 

and raw score gain can be seen in the Block Design (see Figure 4). Figure 4 reveals that 

students vibo scored the lowest on Block Design had the greatest raw score gain, ^^diile 

students who scored in the upper range ofthe raw pre-test scores did not. 
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A last example of an inverse correlation between pre-test raw score and post-test 

raw gain can be seen in the Mazes subtest (r = -.66). Figure 5 reveals that the lower raw 

pre-test scores had the higher raw score gain. 
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There were no inverse correlations between the pre-test raw score and post-test scaled 

gain on the Geometric Design (r = -.23) and Picture Conviction (r = -.22) subtests. 

Summary 

Weschler (1989) advises that for six year old children of average ability that the 

Tntftlligence Scale for Children - m (WISC - m, ages 6 through 18 years) instead of the 

WPPSI - R be used. The reasons for this recommendation are indkated by the Object 

Assembly and Geometric Design*s scaled score ceilic^: Six year old children cannot get 

higher than 17 (out of 19) scaled scores with a perfect raw score. 

BCaplan (1992) discusses the WPPSI - R's (1989) raw score ceiling in terms of 

whether children are scoring perfect or near perfect (within two points of the maximum 

raw score) raw scores. Twenty-one per cent of the combined ^lophone group and 15% 

of the combined singing group scored within the Object Assembly's raw score ceilu ,̂ as 

compared to 0% in the passive music instruction group. This indicates the possibility that 

increases on the Object Assembfy subtest due to music instruction may have been 

constrained by a ceiling effect. 

Prior research (Rauscher et aL, 1997) with younger chfldren (ages three and four) 

found a significant gain of three and a half scaled scores on the Object Assembly subtest; 

to replicate a little more than half of that increase in this study, a third of the children 

would be scoring well into the WPPSI-R's ceiling. 
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To ilhistrate the ceiling effect fiirther, an inverse correlation between pre-tested 

raw scores and post-tested raw gain scores was evident on the Object Assembfy (r == -.52), 

on the Block Des  ̂(r = -.73), and on the Mazes (r = -.66) subtests. 

Conclnsioa 

A ceiling effect is very likefy present on the scaled scores of the Object Assembfy 

and Geometric Design subtests for six year old children. In additk>n, an inverse correlation 

was found between pre-tested raw scores and post-tested raw gain scores on the Object 

Assembly, Block Design, and Mazes subtests. Because of these ceilings, scaled and raw 

scores increases due to the music instruction may have been constrained by the WPPSI -

R's ceiling. 

Effect of Gender 

A third research question asked whether there would a significant difference on 

^)atial ability scores according to gender. Null hypothesis HOT stated: There will be no 

signifirant differences ip < .05) according to gender on the scaled Performance scores of 

the WPPSI - R. Table 20 illustrates the answer to this question: There were no significant 

differences ip < .403) according to geikler on the scaled Performance scores. Based upon 

these results, null hypothesis Ho? Med to be rejected. 
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Table 20 

ANOVA for Comparison ofPerformance Scaled Score Means of Post-tested 

Groups (O2. O3, Os, Of. and Or) According to Gender 

Source of 

Variance 

Sum 

Squares 

df Mean 

Squares 

F P 

Group 829.95 4 207.49 1.69 .16 

Gender 86.99 1 86.99 .71 .40 

Group by Gender 183.81 4 45.95 .37 .82 

Error 7099.02 58 122.40 

Total 179180.00 68 

Summary 

The third research question asked whether there would be a difiference m 

Perfermance scaled scores according to gender. Null hypothesis HOT stated: There will be 

no significant difference (p < .05) according to gender on the scaled Performance scores 

of the WPPSI - R (1989). An ANOVA con^)ared the difference in Performance scaled 

scores for males and females; no signi&ant differences {p < .16) were found. Based upon 

these results, null hypothesis £&? &iled to be rejected. 
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CoBclnsion 

There were no significant dififerences according to gender on the qxdal ability 

scores of the WPPSI - R (1989). 

The following chapter will present a discus^n of the findings from this study, as 

weQ as recommendations for future research, and inq>lications for music education. 
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CHAPTERS 

SUMMARY 

Parpose 

Research demonstratiiig a relatioiiship between music instruction and increased 

spatial ability (Rauscher et aL, 1993; 1994; 1997) continues to receive much puUicity in 

the popular press as of this writing; yet, a fimited nundier of articles appeatiag in peer 

reviewed scientific journals (Easthmd-Grondco, 1998) have tried to replicate this 

relatioDsh  ̂between music instruction and increased ̂ KOial alnlity. Therefore, the purpose 

of this stucfy was to determine \^^iether the spatial atnlity of kindergarten children was 

affected music instruction taught through leamii  ̂to active  ̂pby the Orff xylof^nes, 

as conqjared to music instruction taught through an active sir^ii  ̂only ̂ ^proach, or music 

instruction taught through a more passive, fetener-orKnted approach. Spatial ainlity was 

measured by the same widefy used test of cognitive abilities used in prior research 

(Easthind-Gromko, 1998; Rauscher et aL, 1993; 1994; 1997), the Weschler Primary and 

Preschool Intelligence Scale - Revised (WPPSI — R) (1989). 

The goals of the present study were conceptualized on the ba  ̂of concerns and/or 

questions about prior research (Rauscher et aL, 1993, 1994, 1997). They are as follows: 

(1) to investigate the results of prior research demonstrating a spatial ability increase in 

children who received electronic piano keyboard instruction (Rauscher et aL, 1997) using 

the Orff xyk>phones instead, (2) to detennine whether kindergarten children in a {wblic 

school getting rather than preschoolers niight show an increase in ^)atial ability as a result 

of music instruction, (3) to isolate ringing mstniction as an independent variable rather 
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than an accompaniment to electronic piano keyboard instruction as in prior research 

(Rauscher et aL, 1997), (4) to determine ^n^iether a practice effect of pre-tesdng and post-

testing on the Weschler Primary and Preschool Intelligence Scale - Revised (WPPSI - R) 

might influence an increase in q)atial ability scores, and (5) to investigate whether a 

sequential and established etementary music education currknila gimilar to that which is 

taught many public schools music specialists todsQr increases spatial ability. 

Procedure 

The subjects were 31 mate and 37 female students (N = 68) enrolled in the second 

semester (Spring 1998) of their kindergarten year in school Sixty-five per cent of the 

children were Anglo-American, 22% were Hispanic, and the remaining 13% were A&ican-

American, American-Indian, and Asian. 

The children were part of a large, southwestern United States, urban school 

district that has no elementary music specialists. All chikiren were five years old by 

August, 1997; by the second semester of their kindergarten year many students were 

turning six years old. 

Students were stratified for gender and random  ̂ assigned fit)m three intact 

classrcoms into three experimental groups: (1) sutyects vdx> learned to actively play Or£f 

xjdophones (n = 28), (2) subjects were taught the sanK lesson plans as the ̂ lophone 

groiqp through an active singing ^)proach instead (n = 26), and (3) subjects lean  ̂

about music in a passive, listener-oriented &shk)n (n = 14). 
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SpatM ability was assessed using the Performance scale of the Weschler Primary 

and Preschool Intelligence Scale - Revised (WPPSI - R). The Performance scale consists 

of five subtests: the Object Assembfy (OA), Geometric Design (GD), Block Design (BD), 

Mazes (MZ), and Pkture Con^>letion (PC) subtests. 

The five subtests are scored initial  ̂using raw scores: OA — 1 to 32; GD - 1 to 64; 

BD - 1 to 42; MZ - 1 to 26; and PC — 1 to 28. Subtest raw scores are then converted 

non-linearly to scaled scores (1 to 19) based upon three month intervals starting at age 

three to seven years, three months. Twelve sets of scores were obtained for each child: 

one Performance and five subtest scaled scores, and one Performance and five subtest raw 

scores. 

To control for practice effects on the WPPSI - R, half of the jQ^lophone group (w = 

14) and half of the singing group (w = 14) were pre-tested in November, 1997; while the 

other half of the xylophone group (« = 14), singing group (n = 12), and ail of the passive 

music instruction group (n = 14) were not pre-tested. All were post-tested sbc months 

later in May, 1998. 

The passive music instruction group was not pre-tested due to concern about the 

low reliability of the Object Assembfy subtest (.63), the one subtest that showed a 

s^nificant gain in prior research (Rauscher et aL, 1997), as well as its low test-retest 

reliability (.59) after a four week interval 

To control for researcher bias, the WPPSI - R (1989) was administered by a 

trained school psychometrist with a Ph.D. in Special Education. All but one child in the 

three intact classrooms was given parental permission to be tested on the WPPSI - R. One 
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child moved away at the start of the study, and one child did not complete the study due 

to excessive absence (33% of the second semester). 

Findings 

A priori hypothesis 

Twenty-eight out of 68 children were pre-tested on the Weschler Primary and 

Preschool Intelligence Scale - Revised (WPPSI - R) (1989) in November, 1997. It was 

determined that the pre-tested sample was a normal distribution as defined by Weschler. 

A planned conq)arison measured ^^^lether there was a difference on the WPPSI -

R^s Performance scaled scores when the 28 pre-tested students were divided into the 

jQ'lophone (n = 14) and singing (n = 14) groups; no significant difference was foimd 

between the two groups. 

The next planned conq)arison measured whether the pre-test had an effect of 

practice on the WPPSI - R's (1989) Performance post-test scaled scores for both the 

xylophone and singing groups. No significant difference was found between the pre-tested 

3Qrk>phone group's post-test scores, and the post-test scores of the xylophone group that 

was not pre-tested; in &ct, both scaled and raw Performance and subtest scores in the two 

:^lophone groups were almost identical (post-test Performance raw scores for the two 

^Q^lophone groups were 135 and 137 out of a possible 192). Therefore, it was assumed 

that the pre-test did not have a practice ef  ̂on the post-test Performance scaled scores 

of the xylophone group. 
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An additional planned coQq)arison measured the pre-tested singing group^s post-

test scores, and the post-test scores of the singing group that was not pre-tested. In this 

instance, a significant difference was found: The singing group that was pre-tested had a 

significant  ̂higher score than the singing group that was not pre-tested. However, closer 

examination revealed four reasons as to wiiy there may have been a significant difference 

in means, and it was assumed that the pre-test did not have a practk» effect on the 

post-test Performance scaled scores of the pre-tested singing group. 

First, the ginging group that was not pre-tested was the onfy group out of five that 

lost two of its subjects through attrition; all other groups remained stable throiighout the 

study at 14 subjects. Second, the post-test scores of the same singing group revealed 

extreme variability with a standard deviation of 13.58 as compared to a standard deviation 

of 9.6 in the singing group that was pre-tested (see Figure 2). Third, the singing group 

that was not pre-tested had post-test scores that did not M into a normal distribution 

according to standardized norms: 16.7% of the scores fell within the borderline range 

(below average IQ) as compared to onfy 10.7% in the initial randomly sa]xq>led pre-tested 

group {n - 28), and 8.9% in a nom>referenced, standardized sample (Weschler, 1989). 

Fourth, the pre-tested singing group had a higher percentage of superior (above average) 

IQ's (14.2% as compared to 8.9% in a norm-referenced, standardized sanqile [Weschler, 

1989]) at the time of pre-test and post-test. Thus it can be argued that the difference in the 

two group's post-test scores were due to attrition and extreme variability, and not to the 

effect of pre-test practice. 
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In conclusion, a series of planned con^parisoos revealed that no differences on the 

WPPSI - R's (1989) Performance seated scores existed between the two groups pre-tested 

in the ear  ̂stages of the present study, and it was concluded that the pre-testing in 

November 1997 did not have a practice effect on the post-testing in May 1998. 

Primary hypotheses 

The primary research question asked whether there would be a difference in scaled 

spatial ability scores as a result of music instruction. It was determined that there were no 

significant differences in scaled spatial ability scores between the five groups, specifically 

the jQrlophone (pre-tested and not pre-tested), the singing (pre-tested and not pre-tested), 

and the passive music instruction group. 

An additional analyses combined the two xylophone groups (n = 28) and the two 

singing groups {n = 26) to increase statistical power, and because there was no effect of 

practice on post-test scores; each of these combined groups was compared separate  ̂with 

the passive music instruction groiq). It was predicted that if no differences emerged in the 

conqjarison of the five groups due to little variability in the treatment of the two active 

music instruction groups, differences might emerge when conq)aring two distinctive 

treatments with no variables in common (xylophone versus passive music instruction, and 

singing versus passive music instruction). No significant differences were found on the 

WPPSI-R's (1989) Performance and subtest scaled spatial ability scores vdien the 

xylophone and passive music instruction groups were conq)ared, and when the singing and 

passive music instruction groups were compared. 
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In conclusion, no signi&ant differences on the WPPSI - R's (1989) Performance 

and subtest scaled scores were found as a result of the music instruction. 

Secondary hypotheses 

The secondary research question asked whether there would be a difference in raw 

spatial ability scores as a result of music instruction- Due to a ceiling on some scaled 

subtest scores, specifically the Object Assembly which was the spatial ability subtest that 

showed the greatest increase in prior research (Rauscher et al., 1993; 1994; 1997), it was 

determined that using raw scores might allow differences to emerge that may have been 

constrained by using scaled scores. In addition, a comparison of ages in the xylophone, 

singing, and passive music instruction groups determined that due to randomization the 

average age of each child was the same (six years). 

A one-way ANOVA compared the difference in the WPPSI - R's (1989) 

Performance and Object Assembly, Geometric Design, Block Design, Mazes, and Picture 

Completion raw score means of the five post-tested groups. It was determined that there 

were no significant differences in raw spatial ability scores between the five groups, 

specifically, the xylophone (pre-tested and not-pre-tested), the 5ringmg (pre-tested and not 

pre-tested), and passive music instruction groups. 

Additional analyses combined the two xylophone groups (n = 28) and the two 

singing groups (n = 26) to increase statistical power and because there was no effect of 

practice on post-test scores; and each of these combined groups was compared separately 

with the passive music instruction group. It was predicted that if no differences emerged in 
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the coiiq)arison of the five groups due to little varkbility in the treatment of the two active 

music instruction groups, dififerences might emerge v^dien conq;>aring two distinctive 

treatments with no variables in common (j^lophone versus passive music instruction, and 

singing versus passive music instruction). 

The combined scores of the xyk>phone group were compared with the passive 

music instruction group, and the combined scores of the singing group were conq)ared 

with the passive music instruction group. No significant differences were found in the 

WPPSI - R's (1989) Performance and subtest raw scores as a result of music instruction. 

However, consistent with prior research (Rauscher et aL, 1993, 1994, 1997) a trend (p < 

.06) towards enhanced performance was found between the xylophone and passive music 

instruction group on the Object Assembfy subtest. This same trend {p < .06) was found 

between the xylophone and the passive instruction group on the Block Design subtest as 

wefl-

In conclusion, no significant differences on the WPPSI - R's (1989) Performance 

and subtest raw scores were found between the ^lophone, singing, and passive music 

instruction groups. No significant differences on the WPPSI - R's Performance and 

subtest raw scores were found v^ien the combined }Qrlophone groups were compared with 

the passive music instruction grov ,̂ and the combined singing groiq)s were compared with 

the passive music mstruction groiq). However, consistent with prfor research (Rauscher et 

aL, 1993; 1994; 1997) a trend {p < .06) towards increased performance was found in the 

combined ̂ ^lophone's raw Object Assembfy score when compared with the passive music 
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instruction group. A similar trend {p < .06) was found on the combined ̂ Qrlopbone group's 

raw Block Design subtest score when conqrared with the passive music instructk>n group. 

Effect of gender 

There were no s^nificant differences according to gender on the WPPSI - R's 

(1989) Performance or subtest seated scores; raw Performance and subtest mean scores 

between the 31 girls and the 37 boys were abnost identical 

Conclttsions 

1. There were no significant differences on the WPPSI - R's (1989) Performance 

and subtest scaled and raw spatial ability scores for students m the xylophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. 

2. There were no significant differences on the WPPSI - R's (1989) Performance 

and subtest scaled and raw spatial ability scores for students in the combined xylophone 

group when conq)ared with the passive music instruction groiq), and in the combined 

singing group vdien conq)ared with the passive music instruction group. However, a trend 

(p < .06) towards enhanced performance was found on both the Object Assembfy and the 

Block Design subtest raw scores in the combined jQ^lophone group when conq)ared with 

the passive music instruction group. 

3. There was no effect of gender on spatial ability scores. 
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Discussion 

The present study fiiiled to confirm the research of Rauscher et aL (1993; 1994; 

1997). This is especially interesting in light of the publicity that Rauscher et aL's research 

has received, informing the public that ''Music Makes Your Child Smarter." Clearly, these 

highly publicized results should be dovmplayed until convincingly replicated by numerous 

studies conducted numerous researchers. 

However, it is equally important to note that the present study does not complete  ̂

discoimt the possibility of earlier results being valid; at best, the results of this study are 

inconclusive. Consistent with prior studies (Rauscher et aL, 1993; 1994; 1997), a trend (p 

< .06) towards enhanced performance was found between the combined xylophone group 

when compared with the passive music instruction group on the Object Assembly subtest; 

a similar trend (p < .06) was found on the Block Design subtest. Additionally, the trend 

towards enhanced performance on the Object Assembly subtest may have been 

constrained by a ceiling effect, which may be reason enough to continue refining and 

conducting more research into music instruction and increased spatial ability. 

Kaplan (1992) states that when a child scores a perfect raw or near perfect (within 

two points from the maximum) raw score on any given subtest, they have reached the 

subtest's ceiling, and differing abilities on various subtests cannot be interpreted; a perfect 

or near perfect raw score on the WPPSI — R (1989) can be defined as scoring 94% of all 

possible raw scores. Sattler (1992) states that A^^ien a test has too few items at the upper 

levels to measure reliably the ability of bright children, it has a ceiling effect. A ceiling 

effect may have constrained the ability to measure reliabfy an increase in spatial ability 
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scores in six year old children in the present study, as compared to three and four year old 

children in prior research (Easthmd - Gromko, 1998; Rauscher et aL, 1993; 1994; 1997) 

For exan9}le, Rauscher et aL (1997) found a significant difference (p < .001) v^ien 

a difference of three and a half scaled scores occurred with three and four year old 

children. Three and four year old children of average ability score q)proximatefy 41% of 

aU possible raw scores as conqMired to 73% for six year olds of average ability. An 

average WPPSI - R (1989) subtest scaled score is 10 (out of a possible 19) with a 

standard deviation of three; for sbc year olds to show a difference of three and a half 

scaled scores (from an avenge scaled score of 10 to 13.5) means that the average scaled 

score would be 86% of all possible raw scores, and one standard deviation above would 

be well into the WPPSI - R's ceiling of 94%. The possibility that measuring increases in 

spatial ability reliably with scaled scores may have been affected by the WPPSI - R's 

ceiling is another reason why raw scores were used in this analysis. 

Though the prior explanation describing the WPPSI - R's (1989) ceiling and its 

possible constraint on scaled score increases is somewhat speculative, the possibility that a 

ceiling effect on the WPPSI - R's Otgect Assembfy subtest constrained significant 

differences to emerge, is less so. Scaled scores on subtests range from 1 to 19; however, 

for six year olds with a perfect or near perfect raw score on the OA, no nmre than a scaled 

score of 15, 16, or 17 can occur. (Recall that no significant differences occurred on the 

OA AA^ien using scaled scores.) However, ^^^len OA raw scores were used to determine 

viiether differences occurred, a trend (p < .06) towards enhance performance was found. 

Though not significant, this trend in increased OA scores may have been significant if 21% 
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of the ̂ ^lophone group and 15% of the singing group, as conqKored to 0% in the passive 

music instruction groiq> had not scored near perfect or perfect OA raw scores. 

Another reason that miqr have prevented the lack of significant differences in 

^jatial ability to emerge in the present study is the length of the intervention. Rauscher et 

aL (1997) showed a significant difference on the OA after a two year interval; Easthmd -

Gromko (1998) showed a trend towards enhanced performance on the entire Performance 

scale (five subtests) after eight months. The present intervention lasted four months; 

periiaps, it is necessary to instruct children for an entire year school year before differences 

emerge. 

A third &ctor which m  ̂have woiked against confirming Rauscher et al^s (1993; 

1994; 1997) results is sanq>le size. In the initial analyses (ANOVA) that con^)ared the five 

groups, a significant difference may have been constrained by the WPPSI-R's ceiling 

effect, but with groups larger than 14 (Le., an n of 45) smaller differences may have been 

statistical  ̂significant. Clearfy, when the two ^Q^Iophone groups were combined (n = 28) 

and conq)ared with the passive music instruction group (n = 14), the trend in enhanced 

performance on the Object Assembly and Block Des  ̂emerged. However, even this 

finding would be more impressive if the passive music instruction group had been equal in 

size to the xytophone group. 

At tins juncture, it is in^rtant to discuss the use of mult^le conq)arisons in this 

research, and the possibility that the trend towards enhanced performance on the OA and 

BD subtests emerged by chance. That is not an altogether unlikely occurrence in the 

present study; the five subtests of the Performance scale have intercorrelations ranging 
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from .35 to .61 and it is possible to expect that increases on all five spatial ability measures 

would occur as a result of music instruction. Clearfy, Easthmd-Gromko's (1998) finding 

that a trend (p < .059) toward increased qntial ability occurred on all five subtests's 

scaled scores would be considered more reliaUe (.93) tlwn an increase on the Object 

Assembfy (.63) or the Block Design (.85) subtests ak>ne. Sattler (1992) emphasizes the 

iniqwrtance of the con^site Pofonnance scale; be states that the most reliable estimates 

of a chiki^s ^)ecific abilities comes from the Performance scale (all five subtests) rather 

than fit>m an individual subtest. 

Though the five subtests of the Performance scale are all intercorrelated (.35 to 

.61) and each measures perceptual organization, they do involve different skills w^h may 

account for dififerences to occur in muh^le conqiarisons. For example, Geometrk; Design, 

a subtest used in prior research (Eastlund - Gromko, 1998; Rauscher et aL, 1997), 

involves not only ^)atial atnlity but tte fine motor and eye-hand coordinatron needed to 

grasp a peiKil and adequately reproduce a given geometric design. Sattler (1992) stated 

that success on this subtest is associated in part with maturational processes that may be 

independent of the development of cognitive processes. Mazes, another subtest that 

involves the use of a pencil and paper and is most highty correlated with Geometric Design 

(.44) may also be dependent iqwn maturational process independent of ^)atial ability. 

Peiiiaps, in this study and in prior research (Rauscher et aL, 1993; 1994; 1997) 

maturational processes mvolving pencil and paper ddlls were not affected by musk; 

instruction. 
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Picture Conq)letioii, one of the more reliable subtests (.85 as conqxired to .92 for 

the entire Performance score) involves the ability to recognize \diat is missing from an 

incomplete picture of a femHiar object. Young children are not familiar with all the 

pictures m this subtest and viio have not been exposed to stories and objects by an 

involved parent may not perform well on this subtest Additional ,̂ the music instruction 

offered in the present stu(fy did not involve story - reading, looking at meantngfid pictures 

or objects, or discussion of surroundings. It is likety that the abilities needed to 

successfully perform on Picture Conq>letion were not addressed in this interventioa 

Both Object Assemb  ̂ and Block Design, two subtests that are highly 

intercorrelated (.61) involve either visual inductive or deductive reasoning, a requirement 

needed in learning to read sinq)le iconic musical representations of sound, and music 

symbols. OA requires the perceptual organization of parts of an object into a meaningfiil 

whole, and BD requires the perceptual organization and replication of an abstract whole 

from abstract parts. Interestii^ly, Rauscher et aL (1993) predicted that when children 

older than three or four years were measured on the WPPSI - R (1989) after music 

instruction, they would not only demonstrate an increase in OA scores but in BD scores as 

welL Rauscher et aL*s (1993) prediction may be due to the &ct that three and four year 

old chfldren would have difBculty with the abstract reasoning involved with the Block 

Design subtest, but that okler chiklren as in the present study, may not. According to 

Weschler (1989), in a standardized nomt-referenced sample, correlations between the OA 

and BD subtests increase as children mature. 
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Karma's (1979, 1982) theory of musical ̂ jtitude stated, in part, that tte ability to 

perceive musical structures involves the ability to perceive groups and patterns of 

relations. Perh^s it was the children's involvement with singing, playing, reading, and 

reproducing short, "theme-like" groups and patterns of musical relations that increased 

their ability to understand the relationship between parts and the whole in both the Object 

Assemb  ̂and Bbck Design subtests. Further e}q)loration of iCarma's (1985) theory that 

music and spatial ability have analogous constructs may shed more light on this predicted 

relationship between music instruction and increased spatial ability. 

The present study used multiple con:q)arisons because of the results of prior 

research (Rauscher et. aL, 1993; 1994; 1997). Indeed, the trend (p < .06) towards 

enhanced performance on the OA and BD subtests might not have been reported had not 

the findings been consistent with prior studies. Clearly, more research is needed that looks 

at various types of spatial ability measures and music instruction in order to determine 

whether differences involving muh^le comparisons occurred by chance or because of 

different skills needed to successful  ̂conq)lete the various subtests. 

An objective of this research study was to isolate the independent variable of 

xylophone instruction and determine if the increased spatial ability in previous research 

(Rauscher et aL, 1994; 1997) was due to learning to play a keyboard - like instrument, 

learning to sing, or both. Since no differences emerged in the conq)arison of post-test 

scores of the five groups, it is likely that learning to play a keyboard - like instrument was 

not a strong enough influence to produce differences wl  ̂con^)ared with the singing 

group and the passive music instruction groiq). 
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Additionally, though the tiend {p < .06) towards enhanced performance 

on the OA and Block Design subtest occurred between the combined jQ^bphone and 

passive music instruction groups, this does not indicate that the ̂ Qriophone instruction was 

nx>re effective than the singing instruction. Recall that the design of the present study 

inchided identical music instruction for both the j^lophone and singing groups except for 

the independent variable of the xylophones: Both groups learned the same songs, used the 

same body percussion, e^qperienced the same movement and rhythmic activities, learned to 

read the same iconic musical notation, and played the same uiqiitched rhythm instruments. 

The difference in scores between the combined ^Q^lophone and passive music instruction 

groups, and the combined singing and passive music instruction groups were not distinct 

enough to predict that one intervention may have been more effective than the other. As 

mentioned previously, results fix)m this research are inconclusive; clearly, more research is 

needed with larger samples of children receiving different kinds of instruction to determine 

what, if any, specific kinds of music instruction may affect spatial ability. 

No significant differences in gender were found in the present study, and the raw 

Performance and subtest scores of both boys and girls were almost identical This is not an 

imexpected finding in kindergartners because gender differences in spatial ability often do 

not emerge until adolescence (Druva-Roush, 1989). Additional ,̂ gender differences on 

the WPPSI - R's (1989) Performance scores are not addressed in the test manual and are 

not addressed in Sattler's (1992) con^ret^nsive textbook on the Assessment of CMdren. 

No single research study, regardless of quality, can be expected to prove or 

disprove another study. Rauscher et al.'s (1993; 1994; 1997) significant increase on the 
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Object Assembfy was not confirmed in the present study; however, the results of this 

research are iiKoiKlusive. More research is needed that triangulates increased spatial 

abili  ̂on the OA by using other related spatial ability measures without a potential ceiling 

effect, that musicalfy instructs children with a year long intervention, and that uses larger 

sample sizes to detect smaller differences. Perhaps researchers may then get closer to 

understanding the predicted relationship between music instruction and increased spatial 

ability. 

Conclusions 

1. There were no significant differences on the WPPSI - R's (1989) Perfijrmance 

and subtest scaled and raw spatial ability scores for students in the xylophone, singing, and 

passive music instruction groups. 

2. There were no significant differences on the WPPSI - R's (1989) Performance 

and subtest scaled and raw spatial ability scores for students in the combined xylophone 

group when conq)ared with the passive music instruction group, and in the combined 

Rtngtng group when con[q)ared with the passive music instruction group. However, a trend 

(p < .06) towards enhanced performance was found on both the Object Assembly and the 

Block Des  ̂subtest raw scores in the combined xylophone group when compared with 

the passive music instruction group. 

3. There was no effect of gender on spatial ability scores. 
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Recommendations for Future Research 

This research sought to answer questmns that rosy influence fiiture research in 

music instruction and increased spatial ability: (1) i^iiether spatial ability could be affected 

another visual linear musical mstrument beskles the electronk; piano keyboard, (2) 

viiether singing alone without learning to play a visual linear musical instrument could 

affect spatial ability, (3) vdiether active as opposed to passive music instruction affected 

spatial ability, and (4) v^diether there were practice effects on the WPPSI - R after a six 

month interval between testing. The responses to these questions will be addressed. 

As mentioned earlier, prior research in the field of music instruction and spatial 

ability has caught the public's attention with the words: **Music Makes Your Child 

Smarter'̂ . In the present study, though there were no statistical  ̂significant differences in 

spatial ability, a trend (p < .06) towards enhanced performance on the Object Assembly 

and Block Design subtests in the xylophone group con^ared with the passive music 

instruction group) translates into an increase of four scaled scores. In IQ terms, this 

mcrease raises a child's average IQ of 100 to 105, moving them fix)m the 50"* to the 63"  ̂

percentile. This increase in IQ has been the crux of Rauscher et aL's (1993; 1994; 1997) 

prediction that music makes a child smarter. Though these headlines have been criticized, 

continued research with very large samples of children v^se IQ increases after a year of 

music instruction is in^>ressive. 

The &ct that a trend towards enhanced performance was found in the xylophone 

gro\q>'s OA and BD subtest scores is not surprising to this researcher. Every child in the 

xylophone group had their own indivklual brand new Orff jgrlophone. It was not difScuh 
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to keep the children on task, they did not mind coming to musk: class twke a week for 30 

minutes, the musk; reading experiences became er^yable games as well as chaOei^es, and 

the children with tower IQ scores had very little trouble partk:q)ating in the music 

instruction activities. Clearfy, more research is needed using Orff instruments as part of the 

musk mstruction interventk>n as they adapt themselves easity to a classroom sett .̂ 

Though there was no trend in enhanced spatM performance m the combined 

singing group's scores v^ien conq)ared with the passive music instruction group, their 

mean scores were higher. More research is needed isolating singing as an independent 

variable. However, it was obvious to this researcher that not all the children, especially 

those with below average IQs, were able to particq)ate in the Kodaty sight-singii  ̂

activities as well as the children who sight-read the same konic musical notation in the 

xylophone group. It is the recommendation of this researcher to investigate music 

instruction with Orff instruments and increased spatial ability, in chikiren with learning 

problems. 

Additional ,̂ the type of music instruction that may have contributed to a trend in 

increased spatial ability was active rather than passive instructran: Children sai  ̂moved 

to, read, and played music rather than listened to, watched, or talked about musk. David 

Elliot (1995) would describe this active music instruction as musknng: "Musical works are 

not oofy a matter of sounds, th  ̂are also a matter of actions" (p. 49). Hodges (1999) 

noted that the brains of chikiren raised in a sensory enrkhed environment as con^iared to 

a sensory inq)overished environment make many more neuronal mterconnections. Perhaps 
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these intercomiectioiis are dependent upon active music participation rather than listening 

passively to music as described in the "Mozart Effecf* studies (Rauscher et aL, 1993). 

Much has been learned from the present study about pre-test practice on the 

WPPSI-R. After a six month interval from pre- to post-test, it is likety that there were few 

practice effects at post-test time in the present stutfy. Indeed, most of the scaled scores 

remained static six months later even though tboe was some improvement on raw scores 

due to maturation; recall that maturation is accommodated by scaled scores. Important to 

fimne research concerned about practice effects is to pre- and post-test after a k>i% 

interval (Le. a fuU school year), and to pre- and post-test both the experimental and 

control groups. 

The ceiling effect found on the WPPSI - R's (1989) Object Assembty subtest for 

six year old children can be avoided in future research. For children under the age of six, 

there is no ahemative but to use the WPPSI - R; however, if children turn six before the 

end of the study, they can be post-tested on the Weschler Intelligence Scale for Children -

m (Wise - m) appropriate for ages six to 18. The two Weschler Scales have similar 

subtests and are highly correlated with each other. However, further investigation of the 

ceilings and the floors of other spatial ability measures is recommended as well as the use 

of other measures such as the McCarthy Scales of Children's Abilities and the Kaufrnan 

Assessment Battery for Children to further triangulate spatial ability increases. 

The music instruction in this study was very similar to that i»^h is taught by 

well-trained music specialists. Based on Karma's (1979, 1982) theory that nnisical and 

spatial activities involve the same constructs, and that music perception involves the ability 
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to perceive patterns and groups of relations, the musical and rhythmic activities learned by 

the kindergartners invoNed short, repetitive phrases, with much echoing and/or repeating. 

It was hypothesized that structured muskal and rhythmic exan^les accon^Kinied 

xylophones, classroom instruments, or body percussion would resuh in the children 

organizing ^^iiat they heard, played, and sang, spatial  ̂in their minds. More research is 

needed using different various Irfnrfs of music instruction to e3q>lore Karma's theory. 

Public knowledge of Rauscher et aL's (1993; 1994; 1997) work with preschool 

chiUbren and a related study entitled "The Mozart Effect," which was first introduced at 

the APA meeting in 1994, has made the topic of music and spatial ability a household 

subject. What began as possibly an investigation into the neurological effects of music 

instruction has presently turned into advocacy for music education programs, symphony 

orchestras, and piano teachers. 

Though advocacy for qtiality music instruction is important, it is possible for music 

education researchers to capitalize on the public's present interest in "^The Mozart Effect" 

or '̂ usic Makes Your Child Smarter" headlines, and investigate many in^wrtant 

questions related to this research topic: Is there a critical stage of life for learning music? 

Is tl^re a transfer effect from one domain of learning to another during a child's young 

life? Does music instnictioa have an effect on brain fimctioiiing? Are the effects, if any, of 

music instruction on increased spatial ability lasting or short-lived? What portions of the 

brain are activated during musical e^qperknces aiKl puzzle-assembly? Does music 

instruction affect a child's overall intelligence as measured by the Verbal and Performance 

coicqwnent of the WPPSI — R? Do children with learning disabilities benefit from music 
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instruction? Is there a similarity between the perceptual and conceptual organization of 

amplitude, frequency, and duration, and visual-spatial processing? 

Some music education researchers have begun to answer these questions: Flohr 

and Nfilfer (1995), Flohr et aL (1996; 1998) have studied young childrai with quantitative 

EEG measures to determine the kind of brain activity (Delta, Theta, Alpha, and Beta 

brainwaves) involved during musical and non-musical tasks, including tasks that involve 

puzzle-activi .̂ These researchers state that a basic step in understanding how to better 

educate children in music perception and production is to better understand how the brain 

responds to music. Clearfy, it is time to measure music instruction and the predicted 

increase in young children's spatial ability (Rauscher et al., 1993; 1994; 1997) with a year 

long intervention, triangulated spatial ability measures, and with san9)les of children from 

numerous public schools. 

Implications for Music Education 

Three reasons exist as to why music education researchers might choose to 

continue invest^ating the relationsh  ̂ between music instruction and increased spatial 

ability. The first reason is advocacy. In a survey of 587 music educators from 38 states, 

60% of i^iiom were K-12 &culty, Barry, Taylor and Hair (1998) found that the music 

educators' greatest research needs were advocacy for the arts and pedagogy. Far too 

much media attentk)n has been given to this small body of research for music education 

researchers not to meet the research needs of public school music educators. 
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Inherent in this research are not on  ̂reasons to advocate for public school music 

programs but to investigate further a theory that music p^chologist. Dr. Kai Karma, has 

been researching for over 20 years (1973, 1975, 1979, 1982, 1985, 1994). Karma has 

theorized, according to the Gestalt vkw that teaming is a matter of perceptual 

o^anization; perceiving patterns and relations in music based upon an^litude, frequency 

and duration, may be similar to and &cilitate learning patterns and refettions of 

configurations in space. Perhaps this "neuromusicobgy" or neuroscience research, a term 

coined by a newspaper critic (Racin, 1999), is grounded in music psychology research 

begun over 20 years ago. 

The third and nx)st powerfiil reason to continue investigating the relationsh  ̂

between music instruction and spatial ability is that spatial ability may be affected by active 

music instruction rather than passive music listening. The '̂ Mozart Effect" research aiKi 

the research that motivated the headlines '̂ usic Makes Your Child Smarter" are two 

different studies. The former study involved college-aged students and increased q)atial 

ability ailer listening passively to music; the latter involved preschoolers and increased 

spatial ability after active piano keyboard instructioiL 

Prior studies that correlate music and spatial ability (CEEB, 1987-1993; Easthmd-

Gromko, 1998; Hassler et aL, 1985; Karma, 1979, 1982; Manthei & Smith, 1993; Mason, 

1985; Rauscher et aL, 1993; 1994; 1997) have found that subjects with increased qiatial 

ability were involved in active music makfng and not passive  ̂fistening to music. Research 

demonstrating that trained musicians* trains are larger and more sensitive in places than 

non-musicians inq>lies years of active music training (Elbert, Pantev, Wienbruch, 
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Rockstrub, & Taub, 199S) Perii  ̂^wfaat may contribute to increased spatial ability is 

sustained and sequental active music instruction, something music educators have been 

refining and developing for years. 

As stated previously in this dissertation, learning does not occur in a vacuum; 

perhaps, chiklren are acquiring valuable skills as a result of music educatk>n that may 

continually enrich their lives. As researchers e}q>lore this timefy topic, possibty the 

in^rtant finHing win be that Rauscher et aL's (1993; 1994; 1997) results are an anomaly, 

or perfa£q)s, we will find that music, as Gardner (1996) predicts, may indeed be an 

organizer of cognition. 
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The UMVEisnYor 

ARIZONA. 1622 E Habcl Si 
PO Box 245137 

14 October 1997 Health Sciences Cenor tucscn. Arttona )7 
(520) 626-<>r>| 

haxxrie Taecle, Doccoral Candidate 
c/o Robert Cutietta, Ph.D. 
Department of Music Education 
School of Music 
PO BOX 210004 

RE: BSC AS7.103 AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE EFFECT OP PLAYING A 
VISUAL LINEAR MUSICAL INSTRUMENT (THROUGH MUSIC INSTRUCTION) 
ON THE SPATIAL-TEMPORAL TASK PERFORMANCE OP KINDERGARTEN 
CHILDREN 

Dear Ms. Taetle: 

We received your above cited research proposal. The procedures to 
be followed in this study pose no more than minimal risk to 
participating subjects. Regulations issued by the U.S. Department 
of Health and Hum£ui Services [45 CFR Part 46.110(b)] authorize 
approval of this type project through the expedited review 
procedures, with the condition(s) that siibjects' anonymity be 
maintained. Although full Committee review is not required, a brief 
summary of the project procedures is sxobmitted to the Committee for 
their endorsement and/or comment, if any, after administrative 
approval is granted. This project is approved effective 14 October 
1997 for a period of one year. 

The Human Subjects Committee (Institutional Review Board) of the 
University of Arizona has a cxirrent assurance of compliance, number 
M-1233, which is on file with the Department of Health and Human 
Services and covers this activity. 

;^proval is granted with the understanding that no ftirther changes 
or additions will be made either to the procedures folloored or to 
the consent form(s) used (copies of which we have on file) without 
the knowledge and approval of the Human Subjects Committee and your 
College or Departmental Review Committee. Any research related 
physical or psychological harm to any svibject must also be reported 
to each committee. 

A university policy requires that all signed siibject consent forms 
be kept in a permanent file in an area designated for that purpose 
by the Department Head or comparable authority. This will assure 
their accessibility in the event that university officials require 
the information and the principal investigator is unavailable for 
some reason. 

willia y .  M.D. 
Chairman, Human Subjects Committee 

WFD:rs 
cc: Departmental/Col lege Review Committee 
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Karma's Acoustical Strnctaring Test 

Musical examples in Karma's acoustkal structuring test are present in the 

following format: A short, "theme-like" example is played three times, followed by a 

pause, and subsequent  ̂followed by a .'angle playing of the same or a different theme. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

V  + + 
Exanq)les dififer according to fi«quency: 

—J——J—— 
 ̂ # 0 4 

.•̂ = 
» ^ 

• J J 

axapUtxide: 

— 

1 M J -M J J J 
< 

or duration: 

. .. p... . 

< < 

; , 
1 1 —m #—fit S 

—J-—J J J J J 

; J J 

Same 

Different 

Groups and patterns of relations are structured according to strong gestalts (1 and 

3), against strong gestalts (2 and 5), laws of proximity (6), forming e:q)ectations, and 

changing musical e^qiectations (Karma, 1985). 
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APPENDIX C 

Sa]xq>le Lesson Plan 
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Sampte Lesson Plan 

1) Short pentatonic songs based upon repeated 'iheme-like" phrases that differ in 

amplitude, duration, or frequency; songs are suitable for young children and are 

similar in structure to the examples found in Kaima^s acoustical structuring test 

(Karma, 1985). 

Hop Old Squirrel 

J  ̂  J  n \  

Hop Old Squirrel, dee-dle-dum, dee-dle-dum. Hop Old Squirrel, dee-dle-dimi day. 

2) Movement activities, i.e. '̂ mirroring'* the movements of another individual or 

leader, with or without miisic; and responding to different riiythms with walking, 

hopping, plodding, skipping, jumping, and running. Movement activities are based 

upon Presson's theory (1990) that actual rotation of the body &cilitates imagined 

rotation. 

3) Accompaniments to songs like ''Hop Old Squirrel" using body percussion (clap, 

sn ,̂ pat), classroom instruments, or the Orff }^ophones. 

4) Reading of iconic representations of musical notation (see Appendix D). 

5) Sight-reading with Kodaly hand signals (singing group) or sight-reading with Orff 

xylophones (xylophone group) using simple four and five note **theme-like" 

melodies based upon '*soi-la-mi.'' 
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Iconic Representations of Musical Notation 

Directions: Using a finger, teacher slowfy traces 

the enlarging circular figure £*001 the center. 

Each time the students see and ibey clap. On 

**0" they snap. Giildren must fociis and be prepared 

to produce a soimd together at the exact moment the 

the teacher points to the iconic symbol 

Other symbols can be used for other kinds of 

body percussion (pat, stomp). 

Directions; Teacher points in riiythm to each symbol. 

 ̂ 0 I )( y  ̂̂  Students clap on "X", snap on "O" and rest 

when they see the "sh" sign. Eventually, children 

leam the rest symbol, as well as other musical notation. 

J  n  J  > [ j  J  j  ̂  
There are many variations of these exercises, using other symbols to represent 

pitches, diffi;rent symbols or drawings to represent classroom instruments, or other 

drawings to represent creative sounds like: (voices go up), 

(voices go down), bz-z-z-z-z, gr-r-r-r-r, etc. 
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